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OLLEGE

EWS

NO. I

New High of 4,800;
Figure Still Climbing
A record-breaking enrollment of more than 4,800 students attended classes at MSC this week.
This is the "largest enrollment in the history of Murray
State," according to President Ralph H. Woods. With
registration still in process, the number of students is expected to continue to rise.

Use Box Numbers
On All Your Mail

-CROWDED, YESI ••. • • Students crowd around
one of the department tables to pick up their class
cards duri ng registration. This year's record·
breaking enrollment made the crowds larger and

Students have bene urged to
use their' College Stntion box
numbers when giving nddn•sscs.
Students receiving mnil in dormitory boxes should give the box
number and also the name ,of
U1e dormitory.
Box numbers on incoming mall
facilitates work in the post office
and l>1Jeeds deliw.ry of the mail,

the lines longer . There were lines to enter the
Ballroom, lines to see advisers and to pick up
class cards, and those long lines to pay the fees.

-famed Jazz-Man AI Hirt to Perform
.-~ Oct. 3 at Banana Festival in Fulton
• AI Hirt, famed

j:~zz

musician,

\\ill perform Oct. 3 ni the second

ln~naticnnl

Drulana Festh•nl in
and South Fulton, Tenn.
• "Miss Amuica" will cro\m
.. "Miss Banana Princess" (1£ 1964·
G5 :at the FUlton HigH School gymnasium at 7:30 p. m. before the
,AI Hirt show at 8 in the football
stadium.
J. Hirt now has four record albums in tho nation'o top wt·
~llon

Students: Report Changes
In Room, Phone Numbers
Studen~s should report all
<lhanges made in rooms and
telephone numbers to the
telephone office in the Adm inlstrltion Building 11 soon
as possible.
Thi' Is necessary If the
student's phone number Is to
be correctly li•ted In the new
directory.

sellers. Already •·cotton Candy"
and "Honey in the Horn" stand
nt lO and 14, rcspeclivcly, on the
billboard charts.

SO Calls Meeting
Of All Candidates
Students wno plan to run :Cor
class officer ot· representatives
to the Student Organization are
required to meet for orientation
Monday night at 6 .in ::\feetin~
Rooms 1 and 2 of the Studenl
• Union Building.
Prospective candidates must,
fUe petitions in Lhe Student Council office by noon, Oct. 3.
A president. vice - president,
secretary, and treasurer or each
class. one representative Cor each
of the three upper classes, and
two freshman rerrcsentatives
will oo elected Oct. 15.

Hirt plays such standards as
''Tenderly" and "September
Song," and blares out familiar
Dixieland numbers; such as.
" Back Home Again in Indiana"
nod "New Orleans, My Home
To\\u."
After attending the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music. Hirt joined the Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey bands. It has been said that
he is "an artist of many talents
\I ho can pia}' anything and
play it with style and authority. ·•
A soccer match between Costa
Rica and Honduras is another
special feature or the festival.
The match will be held Oct. 2.
An Inter-American Arts and
Crafts exhibit will be held Sun·
d 3)'.

Tickets (or Hirt'.s special perfomumcc may be reserved by
writing or calling the Chamber
of Commerce in Fulton. Tickets
are $3.

AI Hirt

Lacking I D Card?
You Can Pick It U.p
Friday or Monday
Students who have not received
identification cards are to pick
U1em up in the lobby of the Stu·
dent Union Building between 8:30
a. m. and 4:30 p. m. 'f riday,
Saturday, and Monday.
Students must present registra·
tion receipts to obtain their ID

cards.

ldentilicaUon cards will be re·
quired for making payments in
the Business Office, for cashing
checks on campus and downtown,
and for general identification
purposes.

The exact enrollment figure
and breakdown acording to
elnsses will not be known until
registration is completed Friday. t:ald Mr. Wilson Gantt, dean
of admissions. Friday is .the
last day students can enroll in
a course for crcdil
This year's enrollm:!nt is now
22.5 per cent higher tlv>ll last
year's. Enrollment during the
fall semester last year stood at
4,136, which was an increase of
527 students over 191"12. The previous high was in 1961 when the
figure stood at 3,690.
'l11e incrensed 1uunoor of students is duo to the fact that
there arc "more people of col·
lege age," 1\tt'. Gantt said. "The
diCCiculty young people have in
finding jobs in mos! communilies is forcing a higher per·centaga of high-school graduates in·
to college each ~·ear."
"I<:nl'olhncmt would have been
higher if more housing had been
available," Mr. Gantt added .
The opening of the two new
dormitories - Elizabeth Hall for
.the woolen and Springer for tho
men - Jightcned the load. Even
ilhis was not sufficient to handle
all the students who wanted to
enroll here.
Mr. Norman Lane. director of
housing, reported today that a
few more otr-camrus bow::ing facilities have been made available
by the people of Murray.
"Friday When studeits began

pouring in !or registration, all
housing facilities at that time
had bt..>en taken."

Tickets Will Be Available
At Clarksville for Game
Tickets will be available in
Clarksville for the MurrayAustin Peay game, Mr. Preston Ordway has announced.
Prices will be $2 for adults
and $1 f04" students presenting
ID cards at the game. The
Murray seating section will
be on the east side in Sections
L, M, and N.

SO CONCERT OCT. 20:

'Bouncy, Happy -Rhythm' Christy Minstrels Coming
The New Christy Minstrels. a
widely - acclaimed folk-singing
group. will present a concert
here Oct. 20.

vocalist, instrumentalist, and arranger, is the fow1der and direc·
tor or the group.
. President Lyndon B. Jolmson

selected the Minstrels to ~rofrm
at his first stale dinner given for
the Italian P resident Se~.
The Minstrels have plated to

audiences at the famous Latin
Quarter night club in New York
City and at various colleges 8 ·
cross the country.

Moscow has pcnnitted the
State Radio to play the New
Christy Minstrels' record al·
bums.

The event is the first n£ the
big-name COIICPJ'lS to bc pre·
senled this year by the Studl!nt
Orgunization.
Ranging in agn fmm 21 to 24,
the group is composed of seven
boys and twn gil"ls. Earh plays
an instrument and sings and
does a solo sp(.-ciallty p!'rfor·

monee.
Tickets fot· the concert will be
on sale soon fur $2 by Student
Council members. Tickets at the
door will be $2.25.
The Minstrels perform with a
bouncy and happy rhythm. They
have produced se\·eral best-selling records and albums ior Col umbia Records. They bad n
net\\OI'k television show on loen·
lion at the New Y••rk \Vorld's
Fair this summe1·.
Thirty-year-old Rnndy SJ)<Irl:s.

SING IT LOUD
CLEAR ••.•• The New Chrh;ty Minstrels
a re coming to MSC Oct . 20 to present a concert in the Auditorium.
The group - consisting of seven young men and two young women

- perform " en masse," and eac h individual of the group has his
or har own specialty which Is performed as a solo number. They
accompany themselves on banios, guitars, and bass.
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~ Coverage, W
riting, Appearance

.

Bring Honor to College News
The College New$' carnJ>Us cov·
eragc. news writing, nnd physi·
cal appearance rcccivcl mnxi·
mum points in the spring-semester rating by the Associate Col·
lcgiate Press, University of :\lin·
nesota.
The ~'lurray weekly received a
certificate for " first-class" honors. as it did for the fall semes·
ter last year.
''I am proud of the mnximum
score made on neYt"S coverage,

rrtlJ \
\~

c

li

Kodman

Hodges

ll~WS writing, editorilll•pagc fea·
lures. front-page makeup, dis·
play of sports news, layout of inside news pages. typography,
printing, and photography," said
Prof. L. H. Edmonson, adviser
of the paper.
"I am csJ)E'ciaUy proud of the
bonus score given lor 'the fine
choice and quantity of feature·
columns on the editodal page."
The CN received an "excel·
lent" rating in each of these rat.
egorgies, and n •·superior'' rating wit.b bonus points for its editorial page features.
"Your fine choice and quantity of feature-columns rate extra
credit," the judge stated.
"While trying to maintain the
high rating in these aspects. this
year's staff, I am confident. will
strive to bring ot.ber aspects of
the paper up to the point that we
can achieve an 'All-American'
rating, which we have missed
by narrow margins for the last
two semesters,'; Prof. Edmon·
son said.

I

r

•
400 Size

KLEENEX
19c
U. 5. Choice

Round Steak
7h lb.
Mmm, GOOD! ...• • Judy Brown ( left) •nd c.,olyn Corbin, both
sophomores from Bloomfield, Mo., seem to be enjoytng one of the
new vending mechines in the dorm itory. V• rious new m1chines
d ispensing hot 1nd cold u ndwiches, soft drinks with Ice, coffee,
end undies he ve been pl1ced in dormitories •nd buildings on
c e mpus.

New Faces in Education-Psychology

Hayes

Cunningham

Suffill

The eduraUon and psychology
department reports not only a
record enrollment of future
teachers but 10 new instructors,
including three new faces at College High.
The seven MSC staff members
ore : Dr. Donald J. Clemens. Mr.
Mark Cunningham, Mr. Douglas
C Harris, Mr. Harlan C. Hodges,
Dr. Frank Kodman, Dr. Hugh A.
Noffsinger, and Miss Ethel ::O.fill·
er.
New at College Iligh ore Miss
Wilma Hayes. '-1rs. Ruby C. SUf·
fill. and Mrs. Margaret D. Ter·
hune.
Dr. Kodmnn came here from
the University of Kentucky where
for 10 years he was associate
professor of psychology.
He holds his bachelor's and
master's degrees t'rom the Univ·
ersity of Pittsburgh and his
doctor's from the University of
Illinois.
His many arademic honors In·
elude membership in Sigma Xi.
"American Men of Scienre," and
"National Register of Scientific
and Technical Personnel."
Dr. Clemens, a native of New
York state. holds three degrees
from the University of Southern
Mississippi, He has also done
graduate work at Florida State
University.
To "oldtimers" It's Coach
Hodges, for Mr. Hodges was head
basketball coach at MSC In 1948·
54.
His players included Mr. John·
ny Reagan tnow baseball coach>,
Mr. Bennie Purcell (now assistant basketball coaCh>, Mr. Gar·
rett Beshears Inow coach at
College High>. Mr. Melwin DeWeese, Mr. Charles Lampley, Mr.

Howie Crittenden. and Mr. Rex
Alexander I now freshman basket·
ball coach).
His teams always ranked high
in OVC competition and In 1951
won both the regular-season
championship and the conferenre
tournament, while ranking 16th
nationally in the AP final poU.
Dr. Noffsinger is the immed·
iate past superintendent of
schools at Jeffersonville. Ind. He
was graduated from Western
Kentucky State and later received his master's there.
He did postgraduate work at
Peabody and Indiana University,
rccei\'in~ his Ed.D. degree from
Indiana in 1962.
A 1961 graduate of MSC. Mr.
Harris holds a master's degree
from Indiana University, where
he was assistant head counselor
of Foster Quadrangle.
Mr. Cunningham holds a bach·
elor's degree from the University
of Tampa and a master's from
the University of Kentucky. His
teaching experience lncludes
Caldwell County High School.
A graduate of the University of
llllnois. Miss Miller also holds
a master's from Peabody and is
nearin~ completion of her doc·
torate there.
Miss Miller's teaching experience includes posts at MacMur·
ray CoUege, Butler University,
and secondary schools in Illinois.
Mrs. Suflill holds both bach·
elor's and master's degree.'! fr6m
Murray State. In addition to
teaching in elementary schools in
Missouri and Kentucky, she has
served as an elementary supervisor in Lyon County and McCracken County.
A native of Anna, Ill.. Miss
Hayes holds her bachelor's and

master's degrees from Southern
IUinols University, w~re she
held a graduate assistantship last
year.
Mrs. Terhune, the new librar·
ian at College High, was hoad
librarian at the Murray-Calloway
County Public l.ibrary in 1962-64.
She is a graduate of Butler Univ·
erslty.

nOWEBS

IGA

Pineapple-Grapefruit

JUICE
46-oz. Can

4 lor $1.00
Fresh

Pork Steaks
47c lb.
Giant

AJAX
e e •

De terge nt

CaD

&7c

Shirley
Florist

Fresh

PL 3-3251
WE WIRE FlOWERS

Pork Patties
49c lb.
Chef
Boy-Ar-Dee

Spaghetti
Dinner
35c
Matcfiless

BACON
39c lb.
Field's

SAUSAGE

MAKE LIRDSEY JEwEt-ERS

10 lb. u.s. No. 1

Red Potatoes

YOUR READOUlRTEBS FOB

41c

YOUil JEWELRY lEEDS!

IGA

CRACKERS
Hundreds ol Charms and Bracelets
Watch and Jewelry Repair Department
Parts for All Electric SbCIYers
Watch Bands by Spiedel and Kreisler

LINDSEY JEWELERS

.. WEYENBERG
(!441«114

lilt ,.,.. reec ..LOAr

llllil YtaJ. duoup the day I

FAMILY

1-lb.Box

23c
Check & Compare!
GuarantMd

lowest Every-Day

Shoe Store

PRICES

510Main

IN TOWN

Shield Announces
Picture Schedules
And StaH Additions

I

Two additions have been made
to the ShieW staff, according to
Editor Pat BrQWD, senior, Hard·

in.
David Aycock. sophomore, LaCenter, Ia phot~r. Jerry
Hendon. senior. MI1JT8Y, is photograph editor for the yearbook.
Student pictures w!U be taken
from Ocl 19 through Nov. 25,
Brown announced. Students are
to sign up for appOintments on
sheets which wUI be posted in
the foyer of the Library,
"AU students are urged to keep
tbeir appointments." Brown said.

Campa Radio Hour
Names StoH Heads
Chuck Jlorbung, sealor, Louis.
ville, has been Darned srogram

FOR YOU, ' DOC' •.••• Mike Duean ( rltht ), pre~nt of Slstma
Chi, social fn ternity, presents a portrait to their sponsor, Dr. R'hey
Boyd Parsons, retired memMr of the paych.tGt Y and education
- . .riment. The peptnit, painted by Harold Buck of lndianapttlls,
will ha ng In the Sigma Chi fraternity room.

REUGIOUS ROUNDUP:

three Speakers Slated
For Wesley Foundation
Bob Carey, senior , L<>uisviUe,
Student' Organization president,
will discuss the issues which face
the MSC student body at a luncf'leon at the Wesley Foundation today at 12:30. Cost of the meal is
55 cents.
The Rev. Donald Moorebead,
Wesley Foundation director. will
speak on "Celebrating .Jesus
Christ" tonight at 6:30 at the
foundation.
The first In a sertes of six lee·
tUI'es on "The Christian and Pol·
itical Responsihilit.y" will be
gj\'en Sunday night at the foundat.ion. Mr. Robe•·t Perkins. philosophy divis ion, will speak on
"Chmtian Altitudes Toward the
Political Order" at 6 p. m.
Joe Overby, senior, Murray,
hal! a one-man llrl exhibit at the
(()lmdation. It will be on display
until Sept. 30.
BaptKt Student Center
Bill Collie, senior. Mum1y, who
''as a summer missionary to
11ta iland, will speak at vespers
tomorrow night at 6:30 at the
Baptist Student Center.
The Rev. T. A. Thacker. pasIC'r uf Memol'ial Baptist ChUI·cn,
will speak to the )londay night
discu~;on group at 6:30. His
speech will uegin a series of di:;CIL<:sion..<1 on the book of Revela·
tinn.
The BSC t"hoir· will have its
fir~t rehearsal Tuesday night at
6 at lhe studl!nl center.
Westminster Fellowship
"The Philosophy of Religion"
will be discussed at Westminster
Feilowship Sunday night at 6:30
ul the College Presb)'terian
Church.
Christian Stucftent Center
The Rev. Billy N. Williams.
campus minister, will speak to
the discussion group tonight at

8:30 at the Cbristian Student
Center.

director of tbe Thoroughbred
Hour, MSC's radio program.
Evan Rudloph, senior, Benton, is
technical director.
Mr. Jim Harris, speech depart·
ment, adviser. bas made the an·
nouncement.
Auditions for other starr positions will be held SaturdaY at 9
a. m. in 302 Wilson Hall. These
positions will include engineers.
writers, end other technical
posts.
The radio program broadcaSts
from 6:45 to 7:30 p. m. Mandiiy
through Friday over WNBS, Murray.

4 Art Instructors
To Exhibit in Fulton

NewmM Club

The Newman Club ~!.ill meet
tonight at 6:30 in Gleason Hall,
corner of N. 12th and Payne
Streets.

Four members of the MSC art
faculty will participate in the
Invitational Arts and Crafts
Show at the Banana Festival In
Fulton and South Fulton, Tenn.

Callete Churdt el Christ

wm

The college-age group
meet tonight at 6:30 at the College Church of Christ.

Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club will meet
tonight at 7 at St. John's Epis·
copal Churt·h, West Main and
Broach.

Miss Clara Eagle will assist In
tbe ribbon cutting. Sullday at 2
p, m.
On Friday Mr. Harry Furches
will demonstrate metal smithing,
Mr. Fred SAepard. pottery wheel,
aad Mr. Tom Walsh. sculpture.
Faculty and student work wiU
be shown .in paintiilgs. drawing,
graphics, sculpture, ceramics,

Dubia

Parker

Fournier

Military Science Department
Adds Three New Officers
Three new officers have assumed their duties in thn military science department: Lt.·
Col. Brandon Parker. Major
Christian F. Dubia, and Capt.
Joseph J. Fournier.
Major Dubla was graduated
from Murray State in 1949. Be
rec.'eived a B.S. degree, with a
major in physical education and
a minor In biology.
A native of Chicago, he has

4 Instructors Attend
Baptist Conference
Four MSC faculty members recently attended the Conference
of Baptist Professors at Mars
Hill College, Mars Hill, N. C.
Those attending the conference
were: .Miss Nell Griffin. Eng)jah
department: Mrs. Cbrist.lne Park·
er. mathematics department:
Mr. Robert Perkins. philosophy
department: and Mr. David Pin·
son. business department.
Mr. Perkins presided over one
of the sessions at the conference.

spent his entire adult life ~ t

anned services.
Born In Anniston. Ala., Col.
Parker is a graduate of the Un.
iversity of Maryland, with a rna·
jor in military acience and a
minor in government • politics.
His military career has included
overseas service in Japan. Germany, Korea, and France.
The military schools from
which he graduated include the
Cornman.1 and General Staff Col- •
lege at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
Capt. Fournier Is a native of
Rhode Island and was graduated
from Providence College. He majored in political science and
minored in history.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17tlr&.

READING GROU P
Sunday Services 11 a. m .
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p. m.

ALL ARE WELCOME

Reserve Reading Room Now

OperAting in 303 Library
The Reser\'e Book Room of the
Library has been moved from

" The Bible Speaks To You''
StatMn WNBS, 13411 k.C.
5uMay at 8:15 •· m . r

the south reading room to 303
on the meu:anine floor.
The curriculum laboratory will
be in tbe same room.
Mrs. Edna Darnell will be tbe
reserve-book
librarian.

LIKE GOOD FOOD?
Thea Yoa Will Like

The South Side Restaurant
for
• AI._. • Game Saacks
• Appetizing Dinners
• Private Parties. Banquets
''WE CAN ACCOMODATE 120 PEOPLE

IN OUR SPACIOUS DINING ROOM"

. . . . . 12tla

PL 3-3882

Murray

A U.S. c:e-ttf . , . . let cmm In £1111111

PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, ...l
Sept. 9-Studenta are urged to
apply early for summer jobs in
Europe. Tbou1ands of jobs (offlee, resortt factory, farm, ete.)
are available. Wages range to
~ monthly and the American
Student Information Service
awards travel granta to registered studeata. Thoee interested
should send '2 to Dept. TLASIS,
22 Ave. de Ia Llberte, ~em
bourg City, Grand Duchy Olf·Lux•
embourg and 1·equest the ASilt
86-page booklet listing and describing every avalla ble job, and a
vavel grant and job application.

WELCOME, MSC STUDENTS
51& US FOR TilE CABE OF YOUR CAB
We Have Quality Gall Products, Goocl Gall Tires
Good Used Tires ancl Gu•cmteed Recaps

CLIFFORD'S 'GULF SERVICE
I - POIIITS
"WE ARE EQUIPPED TO MEET YOUR AUTOMOBILE'S NEEDS"

l
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luilding Program Moves Forward
Physico! growth is apparent on
ampus this fall. J!~our new build1gs have reached various stages
f completion, marking the end
£ one stage of development and
1e beginning oi another.
The total cost of construction,
~cludin~ furnishings, is ~.745.·
[)(), according to President RaJph
I. WdOds.
Elizabeth Hall. the tallest build·
1g on oornpus, is a 10-~tory dor1itory designed for housing more
,..--,,Jri 300 women. The dorm, with
s plush interior. resembles in
very r·espect an ultramodern
otel.
The building was named after
frs. Elizabeth Woods. wife of
he presirlent. I,ocated at lhe
orner of 15th St. and Chestnut,

ote ntiaTDebaters Invited
o Attend Three Mee tings
1 M~tings

today. Friand Monday at 3:30 p. m.
n 316 Wilson Hall.
Those who are interested In
lebate but are unable to attend
hese meetings should contact
'rot. J. Albert Tracy, head of
he speech division.
,a~·.

i\ath Club to Hold Meetmg
~ 'h ursday in 206 Wilson Hall
Euclidian

Mathematics

;Jub will hclld an organizationnl
neeting tomorrow night at 7
n 206 Wilson HaJJ.
All mathematics majors are
1rged to attend this meeting,
,aid ..Mr. Harvey EWer, sponsor
\f the group.

!nglish Honorary Will Meet
a rrow in Wilson Hall
'tambda Iota Tau, English
~onorary,

will meet at 2 p. m.
<'mono'\' in 201 Wilson Hall.
Ofiicers~od members wlll plan
.he prggram for the year. ac·
t~rding to Patsy Tracy, president
p.x

dormitory,

is the home-away-

from-home for 316 men. Its
architectual styling is the same
as that of the 6ther three men's
dorms. It is yet to be landscaped.
The building was named in honor
of Mr. 0. B. Springer, Henderson,
a long-time membea· of the Murray State Board of Regents.
The Applied .SCience Building,
across the street from the Student Union Building, is still und·
er construction. rt wi11 house the
home economics department in
the north tower, the agriculture

department in the south tower,
and part of the indus! rial arts de·
. patlment in the center division.
When the new building is complete<\. the jndustrial arts depart·
menl will offer a new graphic
arts division and an expanded
electronics-program.
Ae<:orcling to President Woods,
the building may possiblY be
finiShed and occupied by the

spring semester'.
• A Child Development Center is
also under construction between
the Student Union Building and
the Home Management House. It
will house a nursery school.
The building boom at 'Murray
State will continue. The Board
of Regents has approved an ap.
plication for funds to construct
another men's dormito1·y to house
more than 500 students.

ROOM CHECK? • • ••• No, Just a friendly -chat. Mrs. Mary Barry
( r ight), one of the house m others at Eliza beth Hall, new girls'
dor m itOry, .:hats with Lois Book (left) and Donna Ag new, both

freshman from Henderson.

tor those Interested

p. debate will be held

The

it dominntcs the dormitory com-

plex. It ls finished, with the exceplicm of landscaping and the
jntPrior of the top two floors.
The eighth floor will be 0ccupied
this week. The ninth. floor will be
occupied next week.
Springer Hall. the f-ourth men's

WELCOME. STUDEHTS

STEREO 8r HI-FI

WE INVITE YOU TO COME
Ill AHD SEE OUR

HEADQUARTERS

• Adler Knee Socks
• Kayser Lingerie
• All your every day needs

LATEST D1 POPULAR RECORDS

Be sure and ~sk. about our Mojud stocking,special

GIBSOH GUITARS

LP AND STEREO ALBUMS

STEREO SETS

·~VERYTHING

FOR 'YOUR 'MUSIC NEEDS11

SORORITY SHOPPE Chuck's Musi( Center
ACROSS FROM ORDWAY HALL

Located Near Campus

]411 Main St.

the hono1·ary.

~A

Creat Big West Kentucky

WELCO
• • . to Staff, Faculty, and MSC students. Taylor Motors is happy to have you back i:n
Murray a nd extends a special welcome to all new personnel. 'r,aylor Motors is known
as West Kentucky's Transportation Center and always has a friendly, courteous, stall
of transportation specialists ready to .Jielp with any transportation problem. Our serv•
,_ ice department is eguippecl to service anything that rolls. Taylor Motors consistently
has one of the largest selection of new. a~d used cars .ia West Kentucky. And so, U
you have transportation problems of any type or just want to v isit with us, you will
always be welcome at • • • TAYLOR MOTORS.

I

-

OTORS

TAYLOR

"WEST. KERTUCKY'S TBAISPOBTITIOR CERTER'I

• Imperial
e Chrysler
4Ttl & POPLAR

• Dodge
• Dart

• Studebaker
• Simca
PHONE 753-1372

Plymouth
• Valiant
e

STH & POPl AR

.
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Don't Be a Litter Bug:
'Keep MSC Beautiful'
Murray State College could once
boast of being "the most beautiful
campus in the South" and be accurate in its boasting. But this expression would not be true today,
and much of the blame can be
placed on the student body.
Recognizing this fact the Student
Council appointed Committee A last
spring to promote beautification of
the campus. This committee, working in cooperation with the building and grounds department, is
planning an all-out campaign.
Part of the committee's work ineludes the posting of signs urging
students to deposit litter in the proper containers and to refrain from
walking on the grass. No campus
can be be autiful if it is cluttered
with waste paper or marred by
paths.
The committee is also sending
letters to all campus organizations
asking for support in the beautification project. The organizations are
asked to notify the bui lding and
grounds department when holding
outside activities so that waste cans
will be provided and the grounds

l

l

t

~~~

designed by the Thoroughbred
Hour as "Campus Beautification
Day." O n this day students a re
asked to be extra cautious and to
pick up litter on the way to classes
and deposit it in waste cans.
Committee A is acting as a communication link between students
and the grounds supervisor. A
special complaint box is being
placed on the Student Council bulletin board outside the council room
in the Student Union Building. All
students are urged to file thE!ir complaints there, and the committee
members will take the n~cessary
action.
Of course, the beautification program a lso needs the support of the
college administration who could
place conveniently located waste
cans around campus so that students
will not have to enter buildings
needlessly in order to deposit litter.
This committee cannot restore the
beauty of the campus by itself. It
has to have the support of every
student and faculty and staff mem- ' Bought 'em to eat after the game - got sick and tried of fighting the crowds to
ber. Everyone should ioin in, follow get a s nack laterl'
the committee's advice, and help ~<><><><><><><><><><><><><>

\ '~~iiib

5/,;,.feett

Not Enough to Handle Traffle .Seemsto.:::~:::.:::d•co•b•ck
Safety and preservation of life
have always bee n important to ind ividuals, and college students are
no different. But many people seem
to forget abo ut safety when they
sit behind lhe wheel of an automobile.
So that drivers will be more conscious of their speed, the Murray
city police has installed radar equipment in one car. This speed detector
will be used in Murray, and it seems
only logical that during the evening hours it will be used principa 1_
ly o n South 12th St. on the road to
Hazel (the way down South!).
This equipment may keep down
speeders, but it cannot solve all of
the traffic problems.
One of the biggest problems is
the hazard at the intersection of
15th and W. Main streets. Fifteenth
-

Merchants Merit
'Thanks' for Party

St. is the
pus; and
is almost
move off

this year. and a lot of confused new

main artery through cam- faces , too. I'm probably the last person
when traffic is heavy, it to say welcome, but I'll say it anyway.
By the way. I bear we'll seu mure boys
impossible for cars to
around as soon as some of them figure
that street onto W. Main. out how to keep from locking themselves
in the dorm bathrooms.
likewise, it is almost impossible
I walked down into the dorm basement
for pedesterians to cross the streets the first night here; and suddenly the
to attend classes. Many students phrase, " The Age of :\hchinery," force·
came to me. 1'here in a glittering
who live south of the campus must fully
array were 15 jmpressive-looking macross this intersection. Often they chines. Students living in the dorm1torws
can now supplement their calorie intake
are forced to wait or dodge cars with
ice cn~am, cold dr.inks. candy,
while crossing.
pastry, hot or cold sandwtches, 11alads.
A problem simila r to this was
solved by the installation of the
junction of 15th and Chestnut
Junction of 15th and Chestnut
streets. Even the small amount of
traffic at the junction of 16th and
W. Main streets is controlled by
four-way stop signs.
The junction at 15th and W. Main
streets, where the traffic entering
and leaving campus is the g reatest,
contains only a two-way step sign.
This is not adequate enough to
handle the traffic. We urge the city
to check into the situation end install a more effective system before
someone is killed - why not a
treadle-controlled light like the one
at W. Main at 12th?

Last night's merchant party on
the Co urt House Square clearly indicated Murray's feeling toward the
college. Businessmen know that the
college is a big boost to the total
economy of the area.
To sin by silence when they
With the increased enrollment
th is year, the merchants will be should protest makes cowards out
even more conscious of the college of men. - Abraham Lincoln.
students and will strive harder to
let pride go first, shame wi ll folserve them .
low after. - George Chapman.
Students can show their gradiMake yourself an honest man,
tude by reading the advertisements and then you may be sure there
in The College News and, when is one rascal less in the world. visiting businesses, tell the mer- Thomas Carlyle.
chants that they saw their ads in
Perhaps there is only one cardThe Colleg~ News.
inal
sin: impatience. Because of imThe incre ased advertising revenue received from the merchants patience we were driven out of
will enable us to publish a better Paradise; because of impatience we
paper.
cannot return. - Franz Kafka

Thoughts of Value

milk. lemonade, and eoffee - with or
without extra cream and sugar. Happy
dieting girls!
There arc also the usual washers,
dryers, and cigarette machines, and a
special machine that makes sure you
have change to put in the other machines .

• • •

Students arc asking when they arc

~o·

ing to bring in a machine that stud1es
for them. I bear they're doing the next
best thing. It seems teachers from four
departments will now be required to take

turns coming to the dorms for super·
vised study periods one night each. week.
Who could blame these teachers tf t hey
asked regular outside tutoring fees you know, like in high school!
Usually students who arc interested
and willing to get extra help make appointments to sec Ute teachers durlnr;:
regular hours - you know, like in col·
lege!

• • •

Has anybody stopped to count how
many items 1hey we re ha ndrd while thry
were paying their fees? ~ow we have all
kinds or new goodies to lose.
No longer do we simply wear our faith·
ful ID card on a chain around our neck.
Now we're getting everything from Ucket
books to credit cards . Someone may even
will go into business scltlng hot ticket
books to minors.

• • •

A bunch of gilded bananas goes to
every freshman who wore a beanie.
Those who considered thems.51\'e.S too
sophisticated to be recognized as a fresh ·
man missed out on a coUege tradition
that has brought laughs to many ~;tudenls
for many years. Peanuts to anyone who
won't let themselves enjoy each year in
its own wa y.

Biology instn1ctors are no match for
nature. Even they can fall prey to the
mating season.
- - 13 - Progress mav have been all right once,
but why docs ii have to take up so much
space?
- - 13 - The stores have reported a rapid in·
rrease in the sale of binoculars s ince
Elizabeth Hall has been inhahitf!d. AfJ
unofficial source savs that both boys and
girls are buying tJiem.
- - 13 - One can be amazed at the strength of
~>litches that bind the seams of stretch
jeans worn by some coeds.
- - 13 - In orde1· to make up for the wall.towall carpets in Elizabeth Hall, the other
dorms are being infested with wa1J.to·
wall vending machlnes.
- - 13 - The campus isn't the only area that is
nffe<'led with a parking problem. Perhaps they should zone off College Farm
Rna d.
- - 13 - This is a young college girl. See the
pretty coed. Look, she is in front or the
mirror. Color her face with S5 worth of
cosmetics from the beauty counter.
- - 13 - Students aren't the only new faces to
be found on campus this year. It seems
that the faculty has acquired quite a
new look.
- - 13 - Coldwater seems to 'tlc qutte popular
in the dorms this semester.
- - 13 - Diets are for those who arc thick and
tired of it.
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LoQks Were ·Not Enough,'
txplains 'Laurel' Winner
A stri.king brunette with a love, smile I!; an apt description or
1
Ann Russell, this year's
~fountain Laurel Queen."
Miss Russell, a sophomore,
nysical-education major from
usselMlle, received her tille at
te annual :VIountain Laurel Fcsval at Pincvlllu la!'it spring.
"The .contest was not. based on
'i">'lk!f"alone," ·Miss Russell said.
.\'e were given points on np·
earance. pct'SOnality, and poise.
·e \\ere: constantly being ob.
~rved by tho judge~. but the only
roblem was I hot we didn't kDow
ho Lhe judges were."
Rehearsals for the pageant tJe.
an as soon as the girls arrivcil
1 Pine\illo. "The rehearsals
·ere held so Ihal we would innw
hat to do in the event we won.
if course no one paid atteut!Oll
') the instructions. In fact no ant
eally expected to win,'' she said.
A parade through Pfueville was
eld before the crowning of the
ew queen. A lof of profer-;sionol
nd amateur photograpncr!l were
~ere. sh& said. "In fact my
ather held up the parade tak.ini
~ctures or me. I told the driver
f my car to p1e~ be. careful
nd not nm OVI'r that man."
"My number wns 18. Each girl
ame out nnd curtsied beftlre
;ov. Breathitt; then we walked
hrough the crowd to a designatd area."
~Hss Russell was not av.'llre
hat she had been' selected unUI
1 woman came over and preanted her witl1 a bouquet of
·ers and the oft1cial robe
"1 didn't even hcor them call
11y nam~." she said. "Somcnne
>unched roo1o tell me that 1 was
:>eing gaged. I thought perhaps

Students' Opinions
Welcomed by CN
~

The College News is intercstl..>d
n the opinions of its readers con-

it was my mother. I was so stun·
ned y,"hcn I realized that I had
won. Everyone kept telling me
not to c.-y, but that only made
matters" wr.IJ'se."
Gov. Grc&thitt crowneo the new
queen three times for the beiiefit
of the press and the cameramen.
" I wns rt'ally living it up," Miss
Russell said. ''After all this happens only once in a lif~time. "
Some of Miss Russell's official
duties were to lead the Grand

March at the Queen's Ball and
to crown the ".Mouhtain Laurel
Princess." She also was guest o£
honor at style shqws, various
athletic events, a b~;eakfast, and
a hootenanny.
"AllhQ~ everything about the
pageant ~is verv ltnoressive, I
think ,the ~iris lhcn)selves made
a lr.sting rpressioh on me. It
would har;ft been jworth going
thete just to meet them;'' Miss
, RttaaeD roneluded.

Sunday, 11:15 _

Morning Prayer and Holy Communion
A Cordial Welcome

To ALL Students at ALL Times

I

-

I

laurel Queen Jo Ann Russell

A New and Different Kind of

HOSPITAL· SURGICAL
PROTECTION PLAN
Not just ordinary healthinsurance ••• but anewMutual of
Omaha plan designed to provide big dollar coverage for
today's modern hospital-medical carel
AI of today, the newest Idea In Hospttai·SurgfcaJ eoverase for
sickness and accidents, Pays big dolllr benefits for •••

• Hospital Room and Board
• lui'Bery
• Radiotherapy for Cancer

We would like to make
your acquaintance, too!

• Automatic Coverage Provtsron for newborn chlkfrtn
• Yours to Keep, •• even after age 65,

CAll OR SEND COUPON BELOW TO •

We hope you don't conslde• ua a bunch o~ old
foulfs siHing on top of a pile of money bags.
ActUally, you'll find u• much ffke the people back
hem~ friendly a• the foliar nelct door and aro&ious
t1 be helpful whenever polllble.

Faculty
Members

CoUege
Libraries

NOW

AT

•

Yaur Good Nelahbo~ from Mutual of
()maha. He'a trained to hefp you prat.ct )10\11' famllyl

Roy "Tex" Branson

HAlF

PEOPLE~lB.ANK

PRICE
Clip this advertisement ond retum It
w•lh your 'ht<k or money ordtt to:

lc'""

Tilt Clltletr..
M•lt•
0•• Horwe' lt., . _, Ill-. OZ'MI

0 I YEAR $1 2

I.

Roy. "Tex"
Branson

m-..

One service we highly recDnm~end ft a ltuclent
Checldns Accoullt that
It ..,.., for you to
aiel on to yow- m•n.y• ..., ht 10 we CaA make
your CMIIualn..,_ ad gift you 1he •fait.

SUBS(RIBE

Still another plan, if you are on
the fuotball, track, or basketball
Le.:mt. is to hurl into the room at
a breakneck gpecd. 1£ any questions ore nsked, yuu can e.xplain
that the coach made you do a
few violent, early-morning evercises to get ready for Snturday"s
event. It will at any rate sb.Jn
the Instructor and give you an
opportunity to get to your seat
before acything is sold.
For the average nnd better·
than-average looking gid, it Is
possible to glide in nnd bestow
a dnz:r.ling smile on the teacher.
Warning: This approac.h Is not
recommenoea tor male students.
IC the teacher happens to be
in the same fraternity or sorority.
a student needn't worry. He or
she may Cl)me in late every
morning or the semester.
But if you refuse to he a dare·
de\'il piny il ~.ale and cut the
clns!' altogcU1er. The.. teacher
may not lake roll anyway.

1620 W. Main St.

"'

College

By Ma rilyn Allen

Holding a slightly blemished
record as a studmt who makes
a career of beiac late, I feel
qualified to adYise new students
in the various ways and means
of making a late appearance.
When l was 1a bigh school, I
had a de\'oted mather who managed to drag me out of bed each
morning. I was DeVertheless al·
most always lat4f no matter how
hard she tried.
Since 1 elU'OUed in college, I
have oruy two unsympatbeUc
alann clocks and one unsympa·
thetic roommate to awaken me
from a deep sleep.
If you ara fl'OI1l Elizabeth Hall,
you have an excellent alibi. Just
tell the instructor that the elevator got stuck between floors.
Another elementary idea. esP<:ciaJly if you are a freshman,
is to acquire a am·l-in-the·rlght·
place expression, The only catch
to this plan is that lhis excuse
only works the first month ol
school.
• .1~

St. John's Episcopal Church

t enting any c<rlumn. £eatu•·e, ot·
editorial.
Letters to the editor should contain serious criticism or com•
tnent. Any submitted letter
should be typed with douiJle-:;pacing, should not he over 200 words
Jong, and must be signed.
Although we reserve the right
to make the letters ronform to
our style sheet, the writer's in·
tontion will not be altered. We
also reserve the right to select
the letters tO be pcinted.

Students

Dare to Be a Daredevil?
Then Cut, Don't Be Late

0 6

0 COU.EGE STUDENT
0 FACUl.TY MEMBER.'

mos.

$6

p .Cl'f

MUBlU.Y ~

xr.

Two Convenient Locations
DOWNTOWN

DRNE • IN BANK

5th & Main

South 12tts & Story

Murray, Ky.

711 W. Main Sr.
1

. 1Ill l!lilt

OF O M AHA

I()U" GllOIJ

il' I

I"" Mutu';i';;;();;h.;
P.O. Box 1230 Paducah, Ky.

">;~~q

NEIGHBOR

M UTUAL. OF Or.tAHA
INSU RANC I!: CO MPANY
HOM E O I" .. ICE

gMAHA, NURASKA

Pita.. rusl$ 1110 CGmPitlt fno' ...........
... Muwal ef O.ou's ,.. "Good Nelclt·
_,., IIOIPITM.·SURGICAI. PROTS:TION
ft.AHI'
N•me ••• , ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, •• ,, ,, ,, •••• ••••
Addr-.. ......... •••••••••••••••••••

crtt.. •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

State.,,,, , ,,,,,,, , •• , , ,,, , ,,,, ,,,.
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2 Msc Graduates
Added to PE Staff
Two new faces nrc shining in
the Health Building: Miss Brinda
Smith and Mr. James H. Frank,
new members of thll health and
physical education staff.
Both are 1\Iun-..y State graduates. Mil'ls Smith was graduat('d
in 1954 and l\fr. Frank in 1950.

Service Club Plans
Weekend Movies
··c"mbat Squad," a movie
about tho Korean conflict, will
be prescnt<'d Friday night at 7: 15
and Sunday at 2: 15 and 7:15 p, m.
in The Little Chapel.
Stars In the movie are ,John
Ireland, Hal March, and Lon McAllister.
The movie will be the second
in a series. "The Fall Film Festival." sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity.

Miss Smith has done graduate
work at Indiana University. Lousiana State University, and the
University . of Florida. She holds
an M. S. degree in health from
LSU.
Though a native of Murray,
she has tau·ght only in lllinois,
Lousiana, and Florida. In 1962
she w-as. chosen ·•teacher of the
year" in Lakeland, Fla., where
she served as Pl'<'Sident of the
county physical education association.
Mr. Frank's first teaching job
following gradual ion from MSC
was at Benton. He also taught
at Morehouse, Mo., Ballard Memorial High, · and George Peabody College.
He holds a master's degree
from Murray State and has begun work toward his doctorate
at Peabody.

Admission is 35 cents pet· person or 65 cents per couple.

Frank

Smith

IRC Picnic Tomorrow Night
ToBeatSponsor'sHome
The International Relations
Club will hold its annual picnic
tomorrow night at the home of
Dr. Pal Sowle, club sponsor.
Those who need transportation
or directions to Dr. Sowle's house
arc to meet in front of the Libr~ry between 5:30 and 6 o. m.
Volunteers to take cars should
contact Aloma Williams, president, in Wells Hall or Dr. Sowle,
scclal science department.
All social science majors are
mged to attend the picnic. Cost
for the picnic is 50 cent~;.
Dues arc 75 cents per semes·
ter or $1.50 per year_

Hunter Announces
Dote of MTAI Test
The Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory \\ill be given at
9 a. m., Oct. 3, in 403 Business
Building.
The attitude test is necessary
ror admission to teacher education. accordin~ to D1·. Donald B.
Hunter, head of the educntion
nnd psychology department.

All students who will apply for
teacher education lhtS semester,
nnd students who have previously
applied nnd have not taken the
tczt should take the test on this
date.

4 Graduate Nurses
Join 40 Freshmen
In Degree Program
Forty freshman have enrolled
in the department of nursing, along with (our graduate nurses.
The new program for Mu1·ray
State College leads to a bachelor
of science in nursing degree.
Four academic years arc required Upon completion of the
nurses' training, the graduate
is eligible to become a registered
nurse in Kentucky.
Students begin training on the
college campus. The second year
is spent in clinical laboratory
work at the Murray·Calloway
County Hospital. The experience
increases with the junior and
senior years.
The senior year is spent in
training at the Western State
Hospital, Hopkinsville. for psychlntric .experience.

Nursing Majors Will Hold
Meeting in Health Building
The Nursing Education Majors
Club will hold a get-acquainted
and organizational meeting Tues·
day night at 6:30 in the carr
Health Building.

Sock and Buskin Will Hold
Ope n House Tuesday at 7

She pard Art Exhibit Opens,
Will Run Through Oct. 10
Mr. Fred Shepard, art division.

The Sock and Buskin drama
club will hold its open house
Tuesday at 7 p. m . in the Sock
and Buskin Clubroom, Fine Arts
Bullding.

opened an exhibit in the Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery Monday.
The show will continuo• through
Oct. 10.

YOUNG
SHIRTDRESS
..
SUCCESSES
.

~

in magnificent Autumn prints

6.99
THE lAT(ST SCOOP ••• by

Country Set. Vest and skirt
of black-natural-breen

wool plaid with natural' color
blouse and contrast bow
that comes off. Sizes 3 •15.

Vest •••• • $8.95
Skirt •••• $4.95

They look so much more than thelr
very moderate price! They're
your favorite shlrtdresses, full cut,
finely detailed and In fabulously
beautiful prints. See the rich •
Autumn colors on neutral groundsl
Easy·ca re fabrics that launder In
jiffy. Each has a harmonizing
stretch hemp belt.

a

A. Cotton coot dren, ber111udo collar. 8·18.
I. Zontrel Polynoslc® royon·ond-<elton,
tucked front, bullons to wold. 7-1$.
C. Calion cool dreu, cardigan neck. 7-15.

Bwuse • • • $7.95

The Style Shop
111-S. 4th.

753-3882

~ LOOK YOUNG •• •

~ BE YOUNG ••• SHOP BELK'S
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SOCIALRAMA:

'Pigskin Ball' Sa1urday Night
Will Open·Fall Social Season
BV Cookie Holt
The annual "Pigskin Ball" will
open the social season Saturday
night. "The Drifters." recording
group who made the hit records,
"Under the Boardwalk" and
"Sand in My Shoes," will play
for the Sigma Chi sponsored
event.
The dance will be from 8 to 12
in the ballroom of the Student
Union Building. Tickets are $2.50
per couple in advance and $2.75
at the door.
Kick-off D~
Sigma Chi sponsored the KickOff Dance after the East Termessec game. All the benefits from
the dance went far a scholarship
fund.
Marriages
Allen-Cook
Judy Frances Cook, sophomore,
Dyersburg, Tenn., to Jerry Allen,
Dyersburg, Tenn., Sept. 6.
Northern-Martin

Nancy Martin ('J'ri-Sigma),
senior, Paducah, to Paul Northern, senior. Murray, Sept. 8.
Breeden-Conn
1\Iarie Conn, junior, Paducah,
to Gene Breeden. junior, Simpson, Ill.. Sept. 4.
Goheen-Mcl~

Betty McLemore, Calvert City,
senior, to Benny Goheen tSigma
Chi), senior, Benton, Aug, 22.
Englllh-Poyner
Deidra Poyner, Mayfield, to
Bobby English, Gilbertsville, Aug.

so.

Cupp-Smlth
::\iary Helen Smith (Alpha
Omicron PD. junior, Owensboro,
to Ed Cupp, 1964 graduate. Chicago, Aug. 21.
Wilkins-Stamper
Margaret Stamper <Alpha Omicron Pil, '64 graduate, Mayfield,
to Tommy Wilkins. '64 graduate.
Mayfield. June 7.

Participants Sought
For Beauty Contest
At Banana Festival
MSC coeds-- have been invited
to participate in lhe Banana Festival beauty pa~nt to be held
bet. 2-3 ln Fulton and South Fulton, Tenn., according to Lynn
Newton. senior, Fulton, who is
handling camJ)US entries.
The event is · being sponsored
in conjunction with the second
International Banana Festival.
Contestants will be judged in
swim suits and formals on the
basis or beauty, poise. and per·
sonnlity. There will be no talent
competition.
Those who are interested in
participating in the pageant
should contact Newton, S55 College Stution, or phone 762-3764.
The entry fee is $12.50 and
may be handled by a sponsor.

Entasements
Walker-Adams
Kay Walker !Alpha Omicron
Pil, senior. Benton, to Thomas
22.
Adams CPi Kappa Alpha l, '64
Sago-Ashbrook
gruduate,
Hickman.
Judith Ashbrook, senior, BardJonesTownshend
well, to J. S. Sago, senior,
Connie Jones. Sebree, to MorDesloge, Mo., Aug. 15.
ris Townshend, senior, Dixon.
ForrHt-Wilklns
Colcer-Mce.llon
Patsy Wilkins, MSC graduate,
Mary Coker, Mayfield, to Larry
Murray, to Thomas Forrest, Mur·
M('Callon, MSC graduate, St.
ray, Aug. 15.
Louis.
FISher-MoM
Pinnints
Barbara Moss, 1964 graduate,
Boyd-Wray
Wickliffe, to Nelson Fisher tTau
Kappa Epsilon>. Central City,
Bc..bbie Lee Boyd (Alpha Sigma
1964 graduate. Aug. 15.
Alpha 1, junior, Hopkinsville, to
Ken Wray (Tau Kappa Epsilon),
Hendon-Gr•y
'
Ann Gray !Alpha Omicron Pil~ • ,'64 ~aduate, Kevil.
Baker-CookMV
junior, Mayfield, to Jerry Hendon, senior, Murray, Aug. 29.
Donna Baker, junior, Centralia,
to Wayne Cooksey tAlpha Tau
Thorpe-Adcodc
Omega ), senior, Centralia.
Betsy Adcock <Alpha Omicl'(m
Burnett-Baize
Pil, Pembroke, to David Thorpe
Ricki Burnell, junior, Paducah,
Hopkinsville, Sept. 30.
to Charles Baize !Alpha Tau
WIIH-Hobbs
Omegal,
MSC graduate, LouisElaine Hobbs, Flora, Ill., to
ville.
Lal'ry Wiles !Alpha Tau Omega),
Taylor-Humphreys
senior, Centralia, Sept. 6.
Mary Taylor (Alpha Omicron
Cork-Murray
PH. senior, Louisville, to KenPatsy Murray <Alpha Sigma
neth Humphreys <Pi Kappa
Alpha>. '64 graduate. Glasgow, to
Alpha), junior, Murray.
Bill Cork, Ind., June 14.
Williams-Murphy
West-Ry.n
Nancy Wiiliams !Sigma Sigma
Nancy Ryan. Murray, to James
Sigma!, ~ophomore, Benton, lo
C. West. '63 graduate, Benton,
Bill Murphy <Pi Kappa Alpha>.
lil., Aug. 21.
senior, Hopkinsville.
Anderson-H•yes
Maggie Hayes, Lone Oak, to
Jerry Anderson, Reidlruld, Aug.

WELCOME
STUDEIITS ARD FACULTY
Sunday: Bible Claues .....
Worship
Evening Service .
Wednesday : Bible Study
Thursday : Student Devotional

9 :30 a. m.
J0: 30 a. m.

WE STRUT • • ••. Ron Kieholtz, senior, Hagerstown, Md., hu
been selected to lead MSC's band this year. Majorettes are Sue
Koinacie ( left), freshman, Lincoln Park, Mich., and Henretta Davis,
senior, Grayville, Ill.

WELCOME, STUDENTS
Visit Our Studio and Receive
A Free Demonstration.
We have a free Merle Horman
favor waiting for you too.

MERLE HORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS

6:00p. m.
7:00 p. m.
6:30 p . m.

11

College, Church of Chrisl

Upper Story

1415 Olive Blvd. - Across From Ordway
CALL 753-6926 FOR APPOINTMENT

A COMPLETELY NEW
CONCEPT IN BRASSIERES

Push Up for that PROVOCATIVE look

r()

~

..~ rttdt '" Rook
WIDE SET
STRETCH LINGERIE
SHOULDER STRAPS.
WON'T SLIP, SLIDE OR BIND.
ALWAYS STAY IN PLACE.
LOVELY VYREN E
STRETCH LACE TOP
ALLOWS BUST TO
ATTAIN FULLNESS DESIRED.
WONT CUT OR BIND.
PUSH·UP PADS FOR PROVOCATIVE
HIGH ROUNDED UPLIFT.
NO·IRON, DRIP-DRY
PERFECT STYLING
FOR EVERY NECKLINE.

Colors: White, Black, Pink, Blue
t ~·
CANTUIURY . •• ...

SUO.OO
lt•"l' fH'IiiU"ed to abc• QJI1••1.

COOK'S
509Main
Authorized Artcarved Dealer

Sizes: A, B, C • 32 • 36

395

r

The figure you want 1• 111
every Peter Pan bra • girdle • •wlmsull

LlnLETON'S
NORTH

SI'DE OF THE SQUARE
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Meeting Tomorrow
To Plan 'Calendar'
!;iccial chairmen or campus

'

social calendar for the fall scmester.
At thiS limf1•. orgtfOizations will
. have an oppo.{iumly to place the
evt>Jlt.s their organization desires
to sponsor (on• the calendnr.

]~

i

<;~rganizations nre requested to
meet with the Student Council
tcmorrow aL 5 p. m. to plan the

All off-campus and closed
events will be handled in Dean
J . Matt ' SpatiUnan's office. All
· other funcllons v.)ilJ' be scheduled
in the Studenl Union office.
J

I

WAA Will Meet Tomorrow;
All Women Students Invited
The Women's Athletic 4\ssocia·
lion will meet tomorrow night at
tH30 in the Carr Health .Building.
· · All women students are invitt.'<l
to attend.

J

.;,__.

~

"',{'
· "1

PR ' SWEETHEART' . •• An·
dre• Sykes, junior, Murray, has
been seJected " Sweethe•rt" of
Pe r shing Rifles, honora r y m ili·
tery society. Miss Sykes, a n
elementary ed ucation m aii!r , is
a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma, · sociar sorority, and is
se cretary of the Student Council.

&
Sf

p
'1\

ril
-.uTUMN ALLOCADE ••..• When sign-out time
:omes,t t here are var ious events to attend on
eampu•. Coeds model outfits in the la test a utu mn
~ty les lor the four phases: s ports, dass, dress,

a nd night. They a re ( left to r ight): Sharon Hackett, sophomore, Long Is land, N. V.; Joan Hilton,
sophomore, Frankfort; Shali• Cr use, sophomore,
Murr• y; • nd K•thy Bowland, junior, P•ducah.

FINP YOURSELF IN STYLE:
I

Fa~hions

Return to Look of the '30 s

The !I>Pirlt of the season is vigorousl and bracing, crisp as
country apples · · · a r~birth
t1fte1' ~e dusty end of summe!'.
To q1ake thls spirit belong to
you r~<Juires personalized plnnning, 'fho new campus look for
'64 hinges on a variety of wardrobe tJps.
Primary colors headline the
news •.. .true blue, grass .~reen.
school.lhouse red, and ta.xi-cab
ycllo\\~ White is grc<lt for all
limes nnd b~nck goes after 5.
Fabrics go smc~ther as silhouctt~s draw closer .•. In texlures like twills. ribbings, tweeds
that look bantlloomcd, and wide-

wnlc corduro>'s.
ln
1ouettcs the look is lowslung

r empire with no bulki-

ness

slrange·hold

an~'Whcre.

Tuclt 1 and belt those sweaters
and
irts not taut. but
sofUy verblouscd. The Ivy look
is ovc • Blouses are soil crepe
and s 1irts are liOCUy detailed.
The n w fashions are not cling.
ing, ut they Cll'e revealing!
Nr.rltlines hnve changed to lhe
dippinr'f u or deep v and lhc bateau 1 out. Wear them lo clnss
filled . with a contrasting mockrurlle shell.
Agai(• ill shoes color is the
big nlrs. Shoes tipped in contrast, triple-colored shoes. and
contr ' 'l in lt'xlures rate. Wccjuns, oval toes, and little heels
arc. rt
''ally In, whi!e the point~d

toes d spike.~ are out.
Boo nre bigger than ever

,

~ LIKE
Real Pit

Bar-B-O?
.Then Try

·~ LASH'S
BAR-B..Q
anclwiches,
PLATES

1

With Slaw,

<

French Fries

~

Phone 753-9217
;

FOR QUICK

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
~
1 CONVENIENT

CURB SERVlCE
: AFTER 5 P. M.

in endless new colors, feor rough
or perfectly good weatl1<'r.
Skirts are pleated, Jivnly, kicky, and ~ort enough fo1' this
year's look :.tt legs. The pant·
skirt. a cross between culottes
and Bermudas, is very populat·
this season.
Stripes are stronger than
checks or plaids, and why not
combine polka·dots in suits this
year? The "Odd Jacket" look,
in hip-bone leng1h Lo; good also.
The late-day and arter-Iive look
on campus rules out ornnte brocades or taffetas. and fussy details. Instead. they are replaced
with bright, tcxtored wools and
challis. and their beautiful cousins, the synthetic fihors in colors and cuts of superb quality.
Even though the '30s fashion

look is in, th~ '30s look in cosmctks ill aenmtety out.
F'o•· the emphasis on eyes, use
more subtle shading aud longer
lllsheR. Even wear false c;elashes or use a brush-on.
Fo1·

the dewy ymmg com·

plexion so desired, brush on
muge-it:; stupendClus! Individuality is stressed with a do\\'nwlth·lhe-pointed-face r.ltitude.
Even though the lipsticks of
today are candy-box flavgred,
the colors are not. The emphasis is on pale, bul subtly intense
lip color.
Remember that the most mov(!Jltionality. l\ppropr:iate color
and variety help you find your
fashion image .•• which help
you find yourself.

WELCOME TO MURRAY
Be Sure and Visit
Murray's Newest and Largest
Shoe Store
Featuring Two Floors

r:

c
t

t
(

of

F

q

Nationally Advertised
Brands at Popular Prices

(

c

(

FAMILY SHOE
STORE
510 MAIN

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 8

Perft'rt coutroz'.. .
perfeel comforl!

RPan

L ONG L EG
TIGER CUB!

Woven-in stripes
fortify control where
needed; eliminate
weight, bulk,rigjclity!
No overlnppiug
flCOlriS 1 Ut) 86\\'eJ-i 11

tapes, no lmU;:y
panels t o break
the smooth line
from waist
t hrough thiglL
In pasM sha!les
of yellow,
g reen, pink and
blue plus beige,
black and white I

593

LI1'1•LTOR'S
North Side of

the Square

,,

,.

THE CHERRY'S
The Store of Youth and Fashion
on The Square

t
~

t
t

)
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Racers f,o Battle Governors
In Clarksville Saturday Night

With

THE RACERS

Murray State, riding high after
Its 26-14 upset win over East
Tennessee State University, will
travel to Clarksville, Timn., Saturday to battle Austin Peay State

By Ed Trotter
In many pre-season polls Murray St~te was picked to finish
near the OVC ceUar. Satw·day
night the Racers looked like anything but a ceuar-dweller when
they stopped East Tennessee, 26-

14.
Charlie Forrest and Tommy
Glover showed that the Thoroughbreds have great offensive potential. Defensively, the interior
line played superbly and showed
no signs of weakening.
It may be a bit early to make
predictions, but from the scores
of Saturday's games indications
are that the Racers may weU be
a team to be reckoned with.
Looking around the conference,
we see that Austin Pcay won its
fir,1 OVC game In a big way,
crushing Eastern Kentucky, 260. Although both teams were picked to finis h at the bottom, few
people expected the diCfcrence
to be so great.
The hacea·s may well have
their work cut out for them when
they travel to Clarksville Saturday.
Western J<entucky, last year's
OVC and Tangerine Bowl champ.
ions, pushed across two touchdowns in the final period to slip
by Southeast Missouri, 14-0. Western has been picked by muny to
repeat as OVC titlist.
.Morehead State, also picked as
a top team, mannged to trim
Marshall University by only one
touchdown, 6-0. The Eagles are
relying heavily on freshmen this
season.
Arkansas State stopped Tennessee Tech, a team whi('h is
always an OVC power. by the
score of 27..0. Last season the
Racers whipped both learns in
squeakers.
Middle Tennessee, the team we
pick as the class of the OVC,
showed ils power as it blasted
Florence State of Alabama, 21-3.

• • •

Intramural!' gel under way
soon. With the fine organization
of director Paul Roedell there
will be a well-rounded program
~again this year, with something
for every student.
Jntramurals at .MSC are as
much a part of en mpus JJfe as

varsity athletics. All persons
should take advantage of the OPportunity provided them.
The program should be the
most successful yet. at Murray
State. Butch Britton, who handled
the program for the past two
years, did a superb job of planning and creating interest in intramurals. Roedell certainly has
:;orne "big shoes to fill."
Thr~ cross-campus runs are
scheduled for fall. Persons interested in participating should be
getting out their running shoes a
bit earlier this year. A little
training for these meets will
prove most beneficial.

• • •

A new substitution rule is in
effect this season for college
football. You probably noticed
it in action when half of the Murray bcn('h got up and ran into
the game Saturday night. It's
what you might call "limited unlimited" substitution, if that
makes any sense.
What this means i11 that the
unlimited substitution of the pre1952 era is almost back.
The new rule allows unlimited
substitution when the clock is
stopped, which is not too difficult
to do. The clock may be hailed
by an Incomplete pass. running
out of bounds, or drawing a

penalty.
The return to the old rule is
due largely to the fact that the
college game was supposedly becoming dull for the spectator. In
many areas, competing with the
professionals, college football was
s ufiedng at the gate, which
seems to be a major reason for
the game today.
It seems that when the grand
old game of football hns to be
put on a dollar-anct.cenls basis,
or becomes merely a form of entcrtainJllellt, something has gone
astray.

• • •

Some people don't believe lhnt
No. 7 is lu<'ky, bul Bob McGaughey pulled his seven Iron
and fired a hole-in-one at lhe
Hopkinsville Golf and Country
Club. The Role? You guessed it
a par-3. 145-yard, seventh
hole on J.. ,. 7J

College.
The Governors, who last season won only one game in 10
starts and lost all seven Ohio
Valley Conference games, will
be .out aner their second consecuhve win of the season as they
blanked Eastern Kentueky Saturday, 26-0.
In a pre-season poll of the ~VC
Cilaches, t~. Goyernors were
tabbed to fmash an the cellar.
Head Coach Bill Dupes has stated, however. that his club is improved over last year's squad
and could pull off some surprises.
Austin Peay's line will average
over 211 p<JUnds, while its backfield will average Jess than 165 .
Leading the Govemors will be
Carlton Flatt, a 150-pound quarterback, who was mentioned on
Williamson's Little All-America
unit in 1003. The senior hustler
rolled up 875 yards last sea!:on
on total offense to rank third in
Auslin Peay football hl&;tory.
Tim Chilcutt, a speedy hatrb~ck. is one of the fine.c;t pass
receivers in the OVC. Last senson he Jed the Governors in both
pass receiving and punt returns.
The Racers will rely on their
running attack more this season
than in past campaigns due to
the graduation of passing ace
Tony Fioravanti. Quarterba('ks
Charlie Forre!;t and TOby Thomason execute the pass-nan option
play with exceptional skill - this
might be the key to Murray's
success.
With the new substitution ruling in effect this year, MSC will
be able to utilize a deep backrield to its fullest potential.
Dennis .lackson. Tommy Cheaney. and Clyde Adkins will be
used primarily for defensive
<'hores, leaving fine runners like
Vir Kubu. Terry Croom. John
Bryant, and Tommy Glover free
In carry the ball."
Tom Cox and Jerry Grantham
will hold down the end spots for
the Racers. ,Junior college transfer John Wat"on has looked
superb In practice and will sec
a great deal of action.
John Wheeler. aii-OVC as n
junior, will head up the interior
line for the Racers. Wht>eler was
rated in a pre-season poll of the

OVC coaches as "Lineman of the

Year."
Dick Berry, injured several
weeks ago, and Charles "Punch"
Hina are two other fine guards
\\'ho give MSC good strength at
this spot.
Tackles Charlie Mitchell, a
junior who has started since his
first game his freshman year,
and Butch Hamilton. 250-J>OUBd
giant, will provide the Racers
with "the beef" necessary for a
fine interior line.
Jerry Woodall was outstanding
last season at his guard position

'

but has been moved over to the
center spot. From the preseason
showings Woodall may solve the
centel' problem which has plagu·
ed Coach Shelton for two seasons.

Neil Haynes, also at center,
looked exceptionally good in the
East Tennessee game. He made
four tackles and intercepted a
pass.
Kicking specialists for the
Racers \\ill be end John Watson
and quarterback Charlie Forrest.
Watson will do the punting, while
Forrest will kick the extra points,

field goals.

and kickoffs.

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......

WELCOME BACK
MSC STUDENTS
WE INVITE YOU TO TRY OUR:

• Hamburgers
15e, 25e, and 40c
• Steaks
• Sea Foods
• Breakfast
We Open At 5 a.m. For Your Convenience

Lloyd's Drive In
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

753-6985

WEEJUNS*
by
FOR MEN ...

and WOMEN
For Me n

Owen's Food Market
OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK
OPEN SUNDAY 7 A. M . -

1 P. M. AND 3 P. M . -

For Women
7:30 P. M .

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENfENCE

Prepare now for "Back-toSchool" ... with sturdy,
f;...shion-right Weejuns!

SPECIAL TODAY TBRU. SUHDAY

-

.........

• Pure Ground BeeI ............................ 3 lbs. 89c

Black and

• U.S . Choice Round Steak . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . . lb. 69c

Brown

• Plantation lee Cream .. .. ... .. . 1f2 gallon 49e
• Lay's Twin-Pack Potato Chips

49c

• Pillsbury Biscuits .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 3 cans 19c

e Hot, Pit Bar·B·Q • • • By The Shoulder or By The Pound
- Register For Our Free Bar·B-Q Shoulder To Be Given Away Sept. 28
PHONE 753-4682

1409 W. MAIN
-.....,..------.-----~-~~~--.,-~-T-

--

= ••

$2J95
Also Bass.Sporlocasin

'

-·

••
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WHIEELER STARS ON DEFENSE:

arrest Leads Racers tO Upet Over Bu ccaneers
)ISC got posSC6ion 1lf the ball
again late IJl tJae first period
when
an
P.Mt Tennessee

Charlie FQrrest, using hts vast
array or football skills, led Murray State to a '211-14 upset victory
•over the Bucooncers of East
~Tenn~

IMJnl Wl"nt 0\.it of OOUnds Of the
Murray 42. ForresUilt-etd Jerry
Grantham on a 2S.yard pass-play

State UnivE'rgity Sat-

urday night.
The speedy qu:~rterback rolled
up 132 .yardS rushing and passed
for 56 '1.0 pove fbi! way (or the

then found end John Watwn all
in Lhe end zone und com·

alone

pleted a lo-yard touchOo\\n pass,
le<1d.
lhe Thorof,lghbreds touk tht:
second-hall kfckoff and orove 73
yards with 'TollliilY Glover scoring the first of his two touchdo·wns on a 10-yard punch
through tpe illie.
ForreDt ran tor tbe two-point
cn~versioo, maklng the score 2().

,gtv!ng l'r1 urray a T.!.:O

Racer tVictory.

Forrest ~ off his longest run
m Murray's first offensive play
of the game: he streaked around
left end on a 67-yard touchdown
jaunt.

Tommy

Glover,

cal\4d by

in the
league, also starred on offense,
covering 79 yards jn 13 carries.
Glover scored two of the Racer
touchdowns on runs of 10 lind 17

many the finest back

yards.

third quater to stop a Buccan-

=:

neer drive.

Defensively the Raoers were
:o led by linebacker John Wheeler
who made 10 tackles and assist1 l ed on 111ine more.
Murray's defensive secondary
looked especinlly brilliant. Out·
- side linebacker Clyde Atkins

F

made eight tackles and assisted

on three.
Vic Kubu, whn played both offensively and defensively made
g• three ltackles and made an imcc portart pa'>S interception ln the
al

Charles "Puneh" Hina with

four tackles, Dennis Jackson
with four tackles and four assists, and Jerry Woodall with
three tackles ~nd_ four assists
were al90 defenSJve standouts
for MSC.
"Naturally I'm pleased ·with

·lhe victory", Head Coach Don
Shelton said, "It was a great

gram will have a new lnok this
salaried director. more
events. and more leagues highlight the fall schedule.
Paul Roedel!, who is working
on his master's degree. will
sen·e as director of 1he intramllJ'al program. Roedell. n graduate of Murray State, has been

:fall. A

coaching at St. Peter's Prep
School In Jersey~ty, 'N. J.

a'BACK OF THE WEEK' •••
f Charlie Forrest1Was named the
! OVC'a " Back llf the Week" for
~ his sterling performance in Mur·
~ rey's 16-t4 wlctory o ver e ..t
J Tenne•ee. Forust r.oJJed up 181
yerds en total offonse.

Intramural Bowlers
Will Form Leagues
We.nestlay Night
All $1110ent~ are mvt~ed to join
l\lurray State's intramural bowl' ing le~ue which will lx> formed
Wedne5<lay,

AI

the

Corvette

. Lanes.
.Maey Fox, league secretary,
ha~

ru1nounced that all team
and new members are
to meet at 8: 15 p. m. to farm the
leat:ue. Competition will begin at
9 that night.
Teams will consist of five men,
\\ith a cost cf $1.40 per player per
night. :Money £or troPWes ~ included fn thill sum.
Fer further ..information contact Mnrty F•llt, miG South :16th
Street or in The Hut.
captaias

R~ll

announffd that an or·
ganizational meting lor intramural :football has been planned
for tomorrow afternoon at 5
jn the Health Building. All teams
must have a representative at
this mecing.
Any person not on n te3m hut
who wishes to participate :.h(Juld
also attend the meeting. Ar·
rangcments will be made for
those persons at that time.
Thre-e leagues are planned for
the football pro~am this fall:
a donn league. an indepelldent
lea,gue and a fraternity league.
IFC representative and dorm
airectors should also aUend the
meeting. Roedel! said.
U there is suffident demand
the program can be enlarged.
"We will try to get the football program started by .:\tonday or tomon·ow week," Roedell
stated.
Three CJ'06S-country runs are
planned for this fall also. Ocl. 21,
Oct. 28. and Nov. 4 are the tent~
ative dates.
The first intramural tennis

WELCOME, STUDENTS!

ONE~

'"'t

HOUR

MARTINIZING
ON Tfll£ NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE

"Rever An Exira
Charge Far
One-Hoar Service"

~

M
.. 16

ru.hlng -·-'- 235

t{

e
l!

ET
18

104

l\

Passes . __ ... " -·· 4-11 11-24
Yerds passing
56 127
p.... Intercepted
2
2
Fumbles lost
I
2
Yards PeMiiJecl
25
35
Punting
·-· 3-31.3 J;36.3
Total offeMe
291 231
MURRAY
6 t6 I 6 26
EAST TENN. 0 0 7 7 14

t;

~

p
T
~
d

WE SPECIALIZE llf

set up

cl
t

when Neil Haynes intercepted
a pass on the MurrCD" 3G-yard
line and returned it to the 33.
Forreat then sw~pt lert end for
his 67 yard touchdown run.

I
t

"

- T

Fall Program Released
By Intramural Director
:Murrny State's intramural pro-

F irst ~'"

Wayne Wnff for a late third-quarter score aftd David Holtsclaw
cracked over from the tllio-yard
mark in the fin.al period.

The Racer coach also com-

Wai

y...

quick toucbdowns. Quarie.rback
LluTy Watson passed to end

mented tbat when he
the
chiJ>s were down the Racers
came back and scored the cru·
cia! fourth .touchdown.

il

will be witb Morehead Eagles in
Cutchin Stadium.

East Tennessee nlllled for two

team effort."

Murray's first tally

Tenn.. SaturdiJy at 8 p. m.
The next hom.: ga1.1u. Get. 10,

0.

•••.• Eest
s
brought clown by end John Wetson and IIMbedl:er
Berry.
Murrey's Interior line played a bit role In :the Racers' 26-M upset
victory over Eaat Tennessee Saturdey night.

"·

Ron Knicely kicked both extra
oopolnts, narrowing the Racer
lead to six points at 20-H.
l\iurray State then drova ba<:k
75 'yards. scoring on Tommy
Glover's 17-yard nm to e:ive the
Racer's a fmal margln o£ 26-14.
Murray's next game is with
Austin Peay at Clarksville,

(

H01 Dogs. French Fries
Chack Wagoa Ste•k .Sandwiches
Milk Shakes. Cold Drinks

tournament sponsored by the Women's Athletic Association will
be held this weekend.
The tournmne.nt Will be a single- elimination meet \\1th women's and men's doubles. vlo-

r
i

I'
I ~

\

~
~

CALL 753-6599 fOR ADVANCE ORDERS

THOROUGHBRED

mcn's and men's t>ingles, and

mixed doubles.

E
/

"'

l

,

DRIVE -IN

All undergrruluate and grad-

uate students and faculty members are ellg1ble to participate.
Those who \vim to enter should

Chestnut Str.eet

sign up on the bulletin board in
the Carr 'HOOlth "Building.

t

l

Open 10 a.m. - 11 p. m.

East of Northside Shopping Center

CORN- AUSTIN
(On The Square)
30 Years Experience

Welcomes Murray Sluienls
Andlaviles You i'11 See
Our Fine Lines of
Distinguished Merchandise
e Dobbs Hats
• Cooper
Jockey
e Hyde-Park
Shorts
Clothes

• McGregor
Sportswear

e B.I.S.
Suits and
Sportswear

e ManhallaD
ami Enro
Sbia'e.

• Florsheim
a~d

Freeman
Shoes

• Esquire
Socks

• Swank
Jewelry

eWe East
Cologne

--

wec~nesc~.,
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Kentucky Cage Greats to Bcittle Here
Two £1•rmer all-Americas from
the Univer~tity of Kentucky will
be pitted ngainst each other when
the Sl. Louis Hawks meel the
Los Angeles Lokers here nexl

be his ninth season with the
Ha\\ k.:;, Hagan can still uutjump,
out-score. and out-defense foes
\\ho are five or six inches taller.
Coach Fred Schaus of the Lak-

Wednesday.
C~ff

Hagan, a Wildcat stnr In
the early '50's who later became
one of t11e outstanding players in
the NllA, will oppose "Cotton''
!\'ash, a Laker rookie who won
all-America recognition at Kentuct..:· the last three years.
At;. fi' 4'' lltlg.'ln is a vlrlual
midget among for\\'ID'ds in the
gnme of giants. Although this will

Golfers Place 5th
In NCAA Tourney;
Mullen Ranks 6th

are

3

sale at' me SUB

FEATURES

3

.,Lady In A
Cage.,
OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
- PLUS IN COLOR

••40 Llta. ol
Trouble.,

or.
Cotton Nath

TONY CURTIS
-ALSO -

PORTRAITS
EIIPLOYIIEIIT P,H O'f.OS

,.JiuOeS
Island,.

'VBBI WE DO

JAMES MASON

PARTIBS-DAHCES-GBOUPS

HEVIt;LE BRAND

CO~OR- BLACK

a

WHITE

WE'Ll. DEVEI.OP AIID PRDI'I
YOUR PILM- FAST!

Sun. thru Wed.,

Sept. 27-30
BRIGITTE
BARDOT
IN

141S:W. Main

Phone 753-6013

Cliff Hagan

"Love On A
Pillo_..
IN COLOR

Mayfield Cage Star
Signs Sc:ftofarship
Roger Fidds, a S·lll, 145 pound
gual'd whO helped lead Mayfield
High School to llie state touma·
ment last season. has signed a
basketball scholarship with Murray Sate.
1'fte scrnppy little nash ....as
captain of his basketball team
arid won all-region, all-Pu~hase,
and honor~e mention aU-state
hooors.
He won ms lUgh school Sportsmanship Award his JUnior year
and was named tbu "Most Valuable Player" his senior yeaa·.
He was ruso a staildout in base·
ball, being named ''most valuat,lle" both lris>juniot· and senior
yrors.

OCTOBER1-3
Thursday-Sabu•day
Fulton. Ky. - Si. Sil
2nd International

Banana Festival
Of Special Interest to
Students:
m., Oct. 1

___ Banana • Ramot

Street Party ~·---

• 2 p. m., Oct. 2 -

THUR. · F RI.· SAT.

SUZANNE PLES HETJE

•xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy.

• 6 p.

Open 6 p, m. - Stut 6:45

£ice for ,1.50, $2, $2.50, and $3.
Mail-order tickets are available
by writing to Pro Basketball.
Murrny, Ky.

with 2:14.
Though scheduled Cor 72 holes,
the tourn:nnent wns shortened
to the 5-l·hole distance becauserain \l"ashed out the last 18 holes.

Larry Mullen

I'IOW"' orr

Drive
In

Theatre

ane

Tickets for the 8 p. m. game

Muray Stnie's golf temn finished fifth in the national NCAA
college division golC tournament
held at Springfichl, Mo., In June.
Leading the Racers was Lan:.v
1\fullen who fired a 54-hole total
of 219 to finish sixf.h. G<lmg tnto
the Utird round, Mullen held second pia~ in the m~et.
Fred l.nncaster was second forthe .Murray squad with n total
of 227, Tommy Thomas third
with 23.1, and Lynn Newton fourth

Championship honors went to
Southern Illinois University with
a team total of 800.
"I was pleased to finish fifth
in a tournament of that calibet•,' '
:s&id Coach Buddy UcwitL ' ' With
the new additions to the squad
11 e look forward to playing ln the
tournament next year.''

crs is counting henvily on the 6·5
Nash to give them :;ize
ability in the backcourt. Teamed
with Jerry West, Nash should
boost the Lakers into the role of
championship contender.
Other stars who will appear include Elgin Baylor, the Lakers'
five-time all-pro S<'lection; Dick
Barnett, 20-polnt per game scorer for Los Angeles; and Bob
Pettit, Rawk forward who holds
the all-time NBA scoring record.
Charlie "Crico" Vaughn, who
starre<:l at Southern IllinoiS
University will also be playing
with llle Hawks.

Murray

- -- - -- · Soccer Game

Honduras vs. Costa Ric.a - • 8 P.· m., Oct. 3 - - . ··--· AI Hirt Show

WELCOME

tapilol Tlaealre

MURRAY B'fATE COLLEGE

Open 6:45 Mon. Thru Fri.

STUDENTi & FACULTY
You Get Quality Merchotnd ise

( See complete progra m on bulletin burd in

The College News oHice)

THUR thr u SAT., SEPT. 14-26

At Lower Prices·

IN TECH NtCOLOR

At

..Law ol The
Lawless,.

NORTH EN'S
EAST SIDE OF THE SQUARE

WEUOIIE. STUDEI1S!
To

BOONE'S
Coin Laundries
Coin Dry Cleotning
Coin Pressing

DALE ROBE RTSON
YVONNE DeCARLO
-

P LUS -

11D8Vi1 Ship

Pirates..
IN COLOR
SUN. thr u WED., SEPT. 27-30
IT'S THE SAME

"BEACH. PARTY"
GANG AGAIN IN

•-MUSCLE
BEACH
PAR.TY..

ANNaTTE F UNICEU.O

Air Conditioned

FRANKIE AV.ALOW

Leave Dry Cleaning
and Shirts
Fast Service ·

JOHN ASHLEY
BUDDY HACKETT

Four Locations

COtning Soon To

13th and Main

A Murray Theatre

IN COLOR

6th and Poplar
1204 Story - Across From
Peoples Branch Bank
Five Points- Coming Soon

• THE CARP&TIAGGERS
• WHAT A WAY
TO GO

• THE IRASS BOnLE

Mr. J•u Trumpet Himself -----~- $2.50

Three Full Days of Gala Fun!

Open 1 p . m. S•t. & SuR.

BOONE'S INC.
Main Plant

South Side of the Square

• THE NEW INTERNS
• THE UNSINKABLE
MOLlY BROWN
• A HARD DAY'S
NIGHT

\

\;,

"
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PARKER MOTORS

THE HUT

Pa

WI

AIID WISHES YOU

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
WELCOMES MSC STUDEIITS
SEE AND DRIVE THE HEW

THE BEST OF LUCK

1965 FORDS

WELCOMES MSC STUDENTS

f
c

arr
raj
0V(

DURIIIG THE SCHOOL YEAR

Te•
UJ"{

PHONE 753-5273

701 MAIN

'I I
u p ,n~

for
Ra

HUNT'S

I

on
of

lef

.

jm

"EVERYTHING FOR

I·

EVERY SPORT EXCEPT

m<
let

THE PLAYER"
Award Jackets, Sweaters
Sweat Clothes

co·
Gl
tot

.
lee
ya
'

Hunting Clothes

wl

ed

Team Uniforms and
Equipment

losil

m
or

Converse Shoes

fe
th
pc

Nelson and Alder Socks
Trophies and Plaques

- ---At

HUIIT•s
Athletic Goods
115 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.

-·

Pizza Pie
Our Specialty
'Fine Foods

'E

Complete Fountain

c

0
hJ

Service

r~

The Harmon Football Forecast
Friday, September 25

"loomsbura " ' " Detroit ·--- OtbWI . ...- .,.......- · Texaa A a. M ............
West Che1ter ............

y

,
,

Guaranteed
Prompt Delivery
Service on Orders

?

$3 or More
5:30 p.m. 'til 11 :00 p.m.

TRENHOLM'S
Orin-In
Phone 753:.,125

15
20

311
21

11

Menafllld _ _
roledo ·-·- -- -Bethel, Klnlls - · Houston ............... -....
last ltniUdtbUFI ....

12
1

I
1

0

Saturday, Sept. 26- Major Colleges
Tuten• - ..·- - - 1
lrllham Youn1 .. I
Wilt TIXIII ..............-. 0
TUIII ... . . ........... ..... I
Bos ton Coltep ...... Jl
Tenn"'" · - · - 1
Wllhlndon _
7
North 'fexu - - 7
Lllfeyette ............... - 7
Cornell ----·---·..1
Darton ................. _
7
,.clflc U, · - - U
Colrete · - · - 7
New Hemnhire - - I
Virtin ia .............._
o
Mltsillilllll State ... I

Geo~• Wuhindon .. 11
Geortril Tech _
20
Holy Croll - - · - 17
llllnolt .._ ... ........- .• II
Iowa ... . _ ................. _. 27
Kansas .................. - ••. 17
Louisville ............- . 20
"''"''"d - · · - - - 14
Massachusetts _
13
Miami. Ohio .....- - 14
Mlchi«an
................. 20
Michiaan Stole ···- 21
Misslu iolll . ................ 3!1
Miuourl
·-··--_
- - JS
17
Navv
_ .._
Nebrealcl - · - 11
New Mexico ...- ..... ·- 21
North Cerolinl ltate 11
Northwestern .............. 14
Ohio State ......... - ...... 20
Oklahoma State ........ 15
orerron State _ _ 13
Pennsvtnn la - - - 11
Pe.nn Stete - - - 14
Pittsburwh · - -·--· 21
Pri!'lctton ..... .............. 27
Purdue ..................... - 21
Rice .... - Celifomla
... ..... - - - - 17
I
Southem
South'n Missllslppl 21
Stanflrd - ·· · - 14
Texas - - - - - 11
Utah St!ltl ................. 11
vanderbilt .................. 1s
V. M. 1. ................-·- 17
V. P. I. _ ............13
Weshin~n State - 14
WHt Vtrtrlnla ·-·- 21
Wntern Mlchlpn •• 20
Wisconsltl .............-.. H
Xevler ....................." .... 14
vele ..... _ ................. 11

Boston u...--·-- o
M~ml, 1"11. 1
Villenova - - - 15
Celifomle ..······· 1t
Idaho .......... - ...-...... 1
SYfiCUII .... ................ 14
Southern Ill1nola ...... 12
Iouth Cerollne - ·- - to
Herve rd - - - - - 1
Marahell ........._ _ o
Air l"orce .-..........._. 11
North Caroline ...... 12
Kentucky ....., ............_ 1
Ut1h
_. ·-·-·Wllllem. ......
a. M•tY
__ u1
Minnesota - - - - - 13
Monten• _
1
Clamson _,. __,_"' 14
lndlena ........................ 10

~~~.•n Stet~. .::::::::::. ~;

~0~0 ~· :::::::::~::::::· tt

row~·

fta ............_ ........
_ " '"

!

11
1..
Coloredo ...... _ _ _ 1
Le hlrh ..
7
U. C. L A. - -· 13
Orecon _,_,_........ t:s
Rutrers ........_......... 1
o u. ..-................. 7
s. u. "-·---·-··
7
Oklahome
............ ....... 1t
Southwell Louts11111 I
San Jill State - - I
Texu Tech
_
1
New MaJtico State .... e
aroh,.,, .1"""................. 14
It o mona - ·-··..·- 14
Wake Forest I
Wromlna ~-- 7
The Citadel ..·-· - I
Centre! Michipn ·-· 1
Notre Deme ............... 11
Kent State .............._. 1
Connecticut ............... 1

f."

EAST (sman colleges)
Albt'l
' ht .......... ........... t1
Alfre
.......................... 21
Allecheny ...---···· 11
Amherst .......14
Bucknell - · -II
C.lifornla_____
state..__
14
Clarion
11
Cortland .....- - .... - ..
Delaware ....................
Hamilton .......- ....···Hobart ······ · - - lnd~lll state
Ithaca
•
___ubanon Valley ......
Millersville ...........--.
Moravian ..............- ••
Mulllenltera ..-·Northeestern - -·
St. Lawrence _
Sliiiiiii'Y tlecll _
Temple ·- - - Vermont .....·- ·-- - -WOOIIIf .......- ............

t2
47
20
SS

,
21
14
24

11
11
27
II

n

II
27
17

Junleta ............. - ........ t2
Brookport ................... . 7
Wevne State. Mich . .. n
Sprlnatield _-----··
aettnltlll'll
_ _ 1S
n
Locll Heven _
I
&rove Cltr ..._ ..__ 7
Trenton · - - - 7
Hofltre .........- - - - 0
Rochester · ··- -·-- t2
lt. P I. ·-..- · - I
Deneve - - - - 7
South'n Conllectlcvt 7
Willies ....- ..........._ 12
Kutztown .. _,,. ..,._. u
Deleware Valley ........ 7
Dlclclnson · -· ····-· 14
BrldreDOrt
-_
- II
Union
_
Edlnlloro - -·· -7
Kina's Poltlt -·- - 7
Worcester Tech - - 11
C.rnerle Tech ~- .. I

_.__ .

MIDWEST (small colleges)
Alhllnd - - "
Aunb•ra - · :11
teteer ..........-·-- ·. It
. .ld.,ln·WaiiiOe ....... n

...... ··-....
...,.....

MICelester -- t
MuaktniUIII ................ 2t

Bell State ............_
11
Centnl OklahoiiUI .. a
Clntnl State, Ollie 11
Coloredo Wntom .... 11
Dlfllnce .._ ............ 11
DePiuw . .................... t1
E11t Cetlt. OldllloMI 27
hstem Mlaltl... _ 21
t:mDOrll CoiiiiW - · 21
EmDOrll Stlto ·-·11
Findii Y ....................... 31
Heldelbera ........_,_ 17
Illinois ltete ....... _ .., 11
Illinois w ..IIYin __ 11
McPherson . _
u
Michi~ten Tech - - - 11
Midllnd ._...... - ...- .. 11
Millikin ....................... 11
North Centrel ............ 11
North Pirie .. --·-·-- U
Northeest OktehoiiUI 14
Notthem llllt11i1 ..r- t1
Northw..t MI-n • 17
Ohio Northem ......... 11
Oshkosh ...........- . .... 1J
f'ittsbUII ...............- .. , 21
St. John's
St.
Norbert ..........
____- ......
_ 37
11
Souttlent Missouri .. 11
louthwHtem , Tenn. 31
SU$C{Uthenne ......... - •
TarkiO ....................._ 1J
Teyror ~............_,__ 20
Thtttl
----..
I
Vllpareiso
..._·-·-.._--· 24
Weshburn ..............- .. :t1
Western Illinois __ II
Wheaton ..................... 14
Whlteweter .................. 11
Wlttenhrl ................ 31
Younastown .........._ . 17

..

J. &S. OIL co·.
Major Co. Gasoline

AT INDEPEHDI:IfT PRICES
WE IIEVER CLOSE
A liD
WE HONOR ALL
COURTESY CARDS .
Cigarettes
Collee
25c
Cokes
ACROSS FROM JERRY'S
On South 12th

Butter - - - 14
Llnaston .......- - 7
llastem Illinois --- I
Port Hll'l ...... - .......... 14
annd Replcb ............ 20
llYini VIIII ........ _,___ 15
Southwest Oldahome ts
Aclrlen ......- - - · - ts
aatllany
Kansu _
1
Williem Jewell _ .... 11
Blufltotl .................... _ 7
Ohio WIIIIYIIt - ·'"- 14
lnd~n• Stoto - - 14
Cerrell ... ·- - - I
Kan111 Wnltnll 7
Moort101d .....·-·-- 7
Concordle. Neb. --·- 12
Catthere .. - ................. 11
Olivet .. ......................... 1
COIIOOrd11, Ill. ... - I
Nertttwnt Oklahoma 7
Omeu ___.....u
hru

..... _ .......-

Dickies.
Van Heusen.
Catalina
Tru Val-Shirts
and
Sportswear
Esquire Socks
2 Suits For '1'he
Price ol I Plus

1

lndl11na Centre! .....- I
MiiWIUkll
............. 12
Mlllourl Mines ........ I
at Thomas - ·- ·- ·-·· I
Hillsdele
··- ......- 15
Northern Miclllpn - 7
Centre! Methodist _ I
M1ri1tt1 ...........- · - I
Dolnl ................- ..... .
Manch11ter ................ I
Case ..... . ..............-·- 1
l t.. Jollph ·- - 7
centre! Missouri · - I
lredl., - ·-·-·· · - 1
HOIII - .......- . - ·.. I
RiYir Filii ............... I
Otterbein ~ ....... 1:.:.~...... 7
Eastern Kentuc.., .... tl

Abilene Christian _ ...
Appalach ien ......... _ ...
Arkan111 A a. M Arkan111 ltato - · Austin ..- - -- Cltawba .........- ChettanOOII -·-··-·
conway ........................
Devldson ........_ __
Delta
state ·--·-hit C.rollna
_
£1st T - Elon • .. ·-·-·- - ·
Emory e. Henry --·Georaetown ...............
Hemoden •IYdney ....
Henderson - · - - MII'YVilll
MeMurny - - McNena ............- Middll T1nn11111 ....
MUrnl' ",......................
Prnbvtonen ...-......
SIWIIIII ........ - ..Shiplllfttburt ......._ .
Southwest Teus Troy Stlto
........We.,.lndon e. LH ...
.... LlhttY ............
Wilt Vlralnfa Tach. ..
Wntom KentuckY -

21

u

U

II
II

11

17
12
14
14
21

11
J3
14

11
20

21
7

II
22
M

tl
21
44
24
21

11

ts

11
1t
11

Lamar Tectt ...............
western C1rolin1 ......
Arttlnlll Tec:h ....Florence ....- ...... .._
South111t Oklehoma
Newlllrry - ··--..- Tenn11111 Tech Oulohlta ,.......~...........
MlsslatiiiJI• co11111 ••
Jlcksonvllle - ...."-""
Howerd ·- - -..· ···. .llttteast Loul•na
aullford _ _ _
Carson-Newmen __
Frlnklin
.........·-··Brldaewater
....- .....
Dzarks
...... _____
Centre .............Sut lteu -- -- Louhlena Tecll - - ·

---

$1.00

Faclory Oullel
Slore

SOUTH (small colleges)
1S
0

510 West Main

I
1
I
t4
I
I

STARK'S

n

I
I

14
I
I

HARDWARE

14
12
I
I

11
14

U. T. M. B. -·--- I

"Ne•rest To College"

AUttln PIIY ...- ..... 7
Lenolr·Rhvna ............. 11
Milllllll .....- - - - I
Shepherd
...Trinity, Texu
.._
_ 1S
I
Llvlqston ........- - I
ltlndOIIIh·MIOOft """" I
Wnt Vlralnle State 7
Concord ..................... 7
hit Tenn..... """" 14

for The Best In

Sporting Goods

FAR WEST (small colleges)
Celltomla Westem .. Jl
Centrll W11hln1ton •• 11
Clladron "iii'_........ _. 1t
Colonde M n11 -·- M
lleltorn New MUlce 11
Hestinre · - - - - U
Humboldt .... ..H
ldlhO State .._ . . ft
Kearney ............ - - 11
Lewis • Clark n
LoN Buell - 1 1
Los Ancetos - - 11
Mentana ltato - - II
O!lcitlental ....... _ ....... n
... nhan.lt A • M ... n
Pomone ·--·--..- · 11

:::n= ---- g

·- ·

IHF~14
Wostaal WUIIb...R M
Wltlttfer - - - .,

...........

12th and Chestnut

..

Clothing & FurnishinsFor The College M•n
C•mpusaire
and
M•yshire
Clothes

MIDWEST {Continued)

Alabema ......_ _ _ 21
Arizona ...........-·-·-.. 20
Arizon1 State ............ 2J
ArkiRIII ......·-·-·-.. 21
Army ·--·------ - 21
Auburn - ·" - - 17
81vlor ......- · - 14
aowtinr Green ...... - 1!1
Brown ......................... 31
Buf'fllo ........................ 20
Cinclnnetl ..............- 211
Coloredo state _
14
Colu'"ble .........11
Dartmouth _ _ _ 35
Duke ..._ _ ............- 20
Fletine ........................ 17

Ice Cream At Its Best

T

The
Ivy Shop

THE

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
LARGE SELECTION
Of

1

ROBEBT BRUCE
SWEATERS
$11.95 lo $21.95
ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

ltodlandl ....................
Eastern Waahinaton
Wntem Montana ..•
New Mex. Hllltllndl
Acleme ltlte - · Colonde Colllll OreiWn Tech . ...".ldeho CoHe~re ....... _.
Coloredo State -·Cllioo State " ...... h0.....
Cel ..." (Po-)
Hawaii
___
PreUII ltato . ---·
Celifornle Lutllenn ..
Wntern New Mlxln
CIINmont .................
.a.n
.ntlr renciClere .......· ··-·
._
Col Plly (San l.Uist

7

13
14

- .. - -

Housewares

7
I
1
1

1...---=

7
17
tJ

Paints
"EXCLUSIVE

1
I

~

7

11
I
tt •
12

...... ..,..... -- ,

...... loUIId

TooJs

I

1:1

I'Hiflo Lutttenn -· I

INSTANT· ORDER
SERVICE"
I.

.

'

122 South 12th

BOONE

'I

Coin Laundry
Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Pressing
Coin Hair Dryer.

.

-

FREE SPRAY STARCH
Attendant on Duty
7 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

13th and Maia Street
6th and Popl•r Street
Story Avenue -Across From Jerry's

r

I

..•
Our Foes

ROTC RiHe Team

Third in N ationals
Murray

Austin Peay 26, E astern 0
Western 14, SE M issouri 0

Mldd.. Tenn. .21, Flonlnca, Ala. 3
MorehNd 6, Marshall U. 0
Ark. State 27, Tenn. Tec:h 0

Ark. Sta te Teacher's 7, UTMB 0

Harriers Prepping
For Oct. 3Opener
With Sf Missouri
The Rncer rross-country team,
loaded 1\0,Iith lreshmen, has ibeen
working out hard prepping for
its Oct. 3 opener against South·
cast Missouri.
Leading the list of returning
upperclassmm a~e Jim Yost and
Ed Scullion. Yost finished se.
vcnth in the Ohio Valley Confer-

ence Cl'OSS-<'QUnlry

~t

last

year and is current holclor of the
school tw().mife record.
Scullion, who blossnmed intD
one of the finest djst:mce run·
ners in MSC history. holds the

one-mile mark.
BiU Boyd is a iuni01· h·ans£et•
who showed up exceptionally

well In some meets last year
when he ran the tW().tniJe event
as an ineligible and bt-oke the
two-mile ncord. Being meligi·
ble. Boyd'~> time did oot. count.
Toppi11g the Jist of freshmen is
'iBob 'G.ieniberg: -rhe short,
'Springy harrier Jms just complet- cd a three·YC1lt' term in 'the
Army. He has toured nlllch of
the world running for the Anned
Forces.
Dan Needy and Bill Foulke.
both freshmen, were outstJlnding
half-m.ilers in high·schO()I cir·
cles. Needy is from Sterling, Ill ..
and Foulke fs from Hackettsto\m, N.J.
Thys Bax. Carmi, Ill ., who was
of the more outstanding
cross·country men in southern
Illinois, is eurrcntly sidelined
with a knee injury.

--one

Pete Looney and Mike Hoots,
two uppt:rdassnwn, rcpo1·tcd late
and are now working out with
the squad.
Billy l:o'arrell nna :John Lawler, treshmen. should give the ..,
team sufficient strength tQ become a topflight squad , Coach
Bill Fu1·gersou said.

Tennis-Team Aspirants:
Contact Coach Harris
Anyone int-erested In trying
out for the tennis squad
should contact Mr. Jim Harris, coach, at his office on fhe_
t h ird floor of Wilson Hall,

Murray
Nursery,
.
Florist & Gift
Shop
Books -.Expert Floral
Designing - Lands~aping

.

.

:PL 3-3562- 800 Olhte

1 ~ Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

Linda Feya Edwanls, junior, Herdln; Penny
Catle y, senior, Neptune, N. :J .; Sonle O:zcypok,
Mnior, Lyndora , P e nn.; and Debbie Johnson,
sophomore, Wad sworth, Ohio.

State's

rifle

team

placed third in lhc national ROTC
intercollegiate indoor smallbor::t
rifle matches.
The wurnament bad over

entries from a11 over the nation.
West Virginia University, al•
ways a tough learn, took the
national title \\1th a total score
or 2748. The !Citadel finished
second "itb .2615, followed by
1~

HORSIN' AROUND • . ••. MSC cheerleeders pose
w;th the " Horae" a fte r the g ame Sa tu rd • y n ight.
They ne (left to right): Cerol Hopkins, junior,
H a ddenfield, N. J.; Ha nnah Mu on, junior, May·
f ield; Marilyn Cahoont . sophomore, Murray;
Dienne O.wdy, funior, Milyfle ld; the " Horse";

rray State v.ith 2635.
Members oi the MSC team

Frosh •nd V•nity C•ge
Tryouts Set for Mond•y

were:

All atudenta fnterestecl In
trying out for eltfler the fresh.

polis, Ind.; Dale ,;()'Daniel, junior,
Mayfield; Kennt!th Heath• .senior,

man or v.,..lty bMbtiNII
teams wHI meat In 111 Health

Building lit 4 p. m. Monday,

Coach Cal Luther has announced.

John Riley, Sunior. Indiana'Mayfield: Gary Randle, junior,
Benton: Richard Sides, junior,
Ambler. Penn.
Robert Bearll. junior. B.:lrdwcll; Sam Monarch, sophomore,
Louisville: Don Horlacher, soph.

mnore, St. Louis; and Charles
Hughes, sophomore, Trenton.

'

LEVI'S ST l-PBEST SPORTSWEAB
REVER NEEDS IRORDIG
WASH 'EM ••• in the hon.e wnher, •t the coin
laundry, on • scrub ~rd . DRY 'EM • . . on the
clothesline, in an •utomatic dryer, on • bush. WEAR
'EM • . . the crease will st•y IN, the wrinkles will
fall OUT, wuhing after washing, drying after drying, wearing •fter wearing.
Autom•tic Wash & Dry - Remove from C:lryer as
soon after cycle is completed as pGMillle, .han1 or
fold neatly.
Dry on Clothesline-tlang by cuffs, followi"ff per·
maneRt -cruse. When dry, smooth out any wrinkles-by ho.nd, h•nd or,old neatly.
Chlorene Bleaches c•n reduce the w•rina life of
any fine fabric •nd should not be used.

~~

I

Mea's .. ... ... .... ..... .. Sl95
Boys' ............ $4.98- $5.!8

Wedne$day, Septe mber 23, 1964

2Professors, Giles and Hurn,
Added to Business Department

p

v

I

The business department faculty includes two newcomers: Dr.
Uowa rd C. Giles and Prof.
Eugene W. Hurn.
Bom ln Herndon, Dr. Giles re·
ceived his bachelor's and master's degrees from the University
of Kentucky. He holds a Ph. D.
degree from P urdue University.

0
0

Jc
jo

' SCHOLARSH IP WINNERS • • . •. Charles Mag·
ness (left) of Mayfield, presents $400 Production
Credit Association Scholarships to four MSC agrl·
culture ma lors. They are Kenneth Oliver, sopho·
!more, Lowes; James Everett, freshman, Hick·

4Ag Majors Win
·Scholarships Given
By Purchase PCA
I

6

r

c

Four agriculture majors have
been nwmdud scholat·ships by
the Jack:mn Purdwsc Production Credit Association of Mny.
field.
The recipients are: Dale Dix<
sophomore, Murray; James Ev. erett, sophomore, Hickman;
Wayne Goode, freshman. Arling.
11 ton; and Kcnndh Oliver, fresh·
! man, Hickory.
The srholarships were based
on scholastic arhicvment, in!c•··
1est in agriculture, and a need for
1f inancial assistance to continue
• higher education.

i

I

1

man; Wayne Goode, sophomore, Arlington; and
Dale Dix, freshma n, Almo. Watching the present•tion are President Ralph H. Woods and Mr.
E. B. Howton, head of the agriculture de partment.

Swimme rs Con Aid
Retarded Cf1 ildren

PTA Scholarship Applicants
Must File Before Tuesday

Wanted: Students to instruct
mentally rclDrdcd chllclren in
swimming from 9 to 10 on Saturday mornings.
Anyone iulct csted should ron·
tact Charlc.ltc J Iina, sophomore,
Louisville: Tony DiPool, sopho·
more, Hazlet. N. .1.; Dot·a
Vaughn, sophomore, Murray; or
call 753-4809.
Students with lifesaving ccrti·
ficates are particularly needed to
lil.struct these swimming classes.

Monday is the deadline for applying fclr the $100 scholarship
given by the Fit·st District "Farcnt Teacher Association.
Only seniors v. ho arc majoring
in elementary education may apply for the annual award. Letters
of npplica lion musl be filt-d in
D<'an J. ~{alt Sparkman's office.
The winner of the scholarship
is required to tcal'h in Kentucky
the first year after gradua tion or
repay the scholarship.

~~~edd Creek Freshman Wins
~-R

All Watches Ele ctrically Time d

foundation Scholarship

FURCHES

Linda Sue Levin. freshman,
Slcec.l Crt·l·k. hns been awarded
' the Arlhntis·Rheumatism Foun.
dation ~holnrs.hip. Miss Levin is
a nursmg maJor.

East Side of the Square

Booking Agency

• Danny and the Demons
• Downbeats
• Barons
• Rivals
'

Exclusive!
" Bands For Any Occasion"
•
•
•
•
•

--!"'

Martha & The Vandalesl
Ronny and the Daytonas
Ace Cannon
• Bill Black
• Marvin Gaye
Jerry Lee Lewis
• Willie Mitche ll
The Supremes
Night 753-6883

Day Phone 753-3411

t
~~~,
-~
...

DON'T MISS IT!

(
(

t
r

,..
'

Patronize
CN Advertisers

MciNTOSH

WE SPECIALIZE IN
WATCH REPAIR

I
!

He ca me to MSC from the
University of Florida where he
was assistant professor of market ing. His acad('mic honors in·
elude membership in Sigma Xi.
Mr. Burn is a retired .n aval
commander. He holds a B. B. A.
degree from the University of
Texas and an M. B. A. from
Tulane University.

THE GALA TAYLOR- RAMA
TOMORROW, THURSDAY, ~6:30P.M.- 10:30 P._M.
Featuring:

* 2 BANDS Jack Stallcup and His Band at 5th & Poplar Showroom
Oliver Hill and His Band at 4th & Poplar Showroom
* Bushels of Doughnuts and a Barrel of Coffee
* Favors for Everyone, Young and Old

*

:.

Most Outstanding Display of Hew 1965 Chrysler Corp. Cars

*

Also on Display Will Be Campers, Travel

Trail~rs,

and

Dodge Motor Homes

TAYLOR MOTORS

l

Wesl Kentucky's Transporlalio~. Cenler

4th & P oplar

~·

·-Phone

753-1372

5th & Poplar

--~i~~

